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NUMBER 64

had convicted Judge Noyes, while he
western sheep. $4.25
$3.15 4.50;
was 2,000 miles away, and had arraign
5.C5; native lambs, $3.506; western
ed him in most remarkable language
lambs, $5.236.30.
without opportunity of a hearing. Mo
WAGES RAISED.
Cumber asserted that the associated
mining syndicates made every effort to
Rio Grande Road Grants Demand Of
Noyes, $20,000 being offered him
the Employes.
With bribe
Lose
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
With
in one sum. Finding it Impossible to
Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 6. As the re
bribe'
him,
a
syndicate
man
the
hired
Large Warehouses Near Albany, N. Y.,
sult of a conference between Manager
Lives.
to make a perjured affidavit that
Being Destroyed.
Herbert, General Superintendent Wel- Noyepi had accepted a bribe. For reAlbany, N. Y., Feb. 5. Shortly after
by and Superintendent of Car Service
porting these matters to the depart
3 o'clock Are broke out in the large
Welch, of the Rio Grfartde system and
of
justice,
ment
Mr.
FroBt,
had
storehouse of P. J. McArdle, oft Big Sale of Oil
representatives of
Brotherhood of
Land at leen sentenced to prison forheasaid,
Arkansas Bank Blown Up and Iron
year be ben. Dewet Loses His Last Railroad Trainmen,the which
Van Hensselaer Island, below this city.
Includes
cause his work had come In conflict
The Are communicated to the works of
conductors, engineers, firemen, and
Robbed.
Field
Gun.
Texas.
Beaumont,
the
with
appeals.
court
circuit
the American Color & Chemical combrakemen, the concessions asked for
Tillman said that if such things as
pany. There is no water available to
by the trainmen in the matter of wages
charged could occur in Alaska among
fight the fire. It Is feared the whole
.railroad. The
of Minnesota Making Vig our own people, it would be much Two Good Men Nominated for Post have been granted by the
House Committee Reports the Anextensive district will be destroyed. Governor
was. It is understood,
increase
asked
Pacific,
worse
in the islands of the
The Standard Oil company has large
but a fraction of a cent a mile.
nual Appropriation Bill.
orous War on Railroad Combine.
masters in New Mexico.
where the people could not understand
oil tanks near by. Several large manour language. In the course of his re- Commerce Law Amendment.
ufacturing establishments, including
up the case of Benjamin
took
he
murks
D. C. Feb. 6. Senator .
Washington,
Troy
Troy
Nickel
Works,
the
and the
SNOW ST0 M IN TEXAS.
ADMIRAL SCHLEY IN KNOXVILLE.
MOTH.R AND CHILDREN KURNED. .
terDaniels,
appointed
of
marshal
the
today
Nelson
Introduced a bill pre
Stove Works, are In danger. .
ritory" of Arizona, and crittcised the
pared by the National Millers' associaselection of men of the alleged char
Deficiency Bill.
tion, providing for amendment of the
C(C(OOO0iOflOD0ftC(0O0wO
8
a
Daniels.
of
5. Considmade
acter
D.
Washington.
Stewart
Feb.
C.
a
a interstate commerce law. It empowers
o
o eration was resumed in the senate of 8
0
ft Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 6. By ex-- 0 speech In defense of the circuit court,- 8 london, Feb. 6. British pursuit 0 the Interstate commerce commission
8 St Louis, Feb. 5. At 8:30 this 0 the
criticised the action of Noyes, Mc- 0 of General DeWet has been sue- - 19 to fix rates for transportation and abol8 morning It was positively stated 8 bill. urgent deficiency appropriation 8 plosion of the boilers of the tow- - 0 and
et al.
Kenzie
by
owned
W.
boat
John
0 cessful to the extent that his last 0 ishes punishment by Imprisonment. '
Alles.
only
the
8
by
department
fire
8
8
that
8 the
Monongahela
8 gun has been captured, and Com- - 8
8
River Consolidated 8
8 six men lost their lives In last 8
0 mandant Wessles, one of his prin- - 0 JUDGE BENJAMINS. BAKER
8 Coal & Coke company, this morn- - 8 LAND GRANT INVOLVED.
8 night's fire. Three bodies had 8
DISTRICT COURT.
Q cipal lieutenants, routed. Lord 0
ing,
man
was
outright,
one
killed
up
8
hour.
8
been
to
recovered
8
that
8
0 Kitchener sent the news in the 0
0 four probably fatally Injured and 8
8
8 The dead! August Thierry,
several still missing. Six others 8 Important New Mexico Case Comine 0 following dispatch:
0 Reception to His Honor Last Night
8 first assistant chief; Michael Ke- - 8 Appeal Sustained in the Gilmore 8 were
rescued from the Icy waters. 8
0 "Byng's column, while proceed- - 0
0
8 hoe, assistant foreman; Daniel W.- 8
Up in Congress.
0 ing toward Liebenburgvlei, after 0
8 The dead: William Perry, deck 8
a Brilliant Success.
8 Steele, foreman; William Dun- 8
Estate Case.
0 a night march, attacked and 0
8 hand.
8
8 don, pipeman; Franklin McBride, 8
0 routed a considerable force of the 0
0 The injured: Edward Mitchell, 8 i
0 truckman; Charles Krenning, 8
GOVERNOR OTERO PRESENT.
EFFORT TO QUIET TITLE.
0 enemy under command of Wes- - 0
8 mate, will die; John W. Burt, 8
8 OTHER INTERESTING CAUSES.
8 pipeman company No. 12.
0 ales. We captured a fifteen- - 0
8 pilot; Floyd Still, chief engineer; 8
0 None of the injured are serious- - 8
8 Maria Walker, negress cook; J as. 8 A special dispatch from Washington, 0 pounder and a pompom from 0
8 ly hurt. Chief Swingley, who was 8
fireman; Booker Null, 8 under date of February 2, says:
0 Firman's column; also a Boer 0 The reception tendered Associate
8 knocked down and stunned by the 8 In the Stamm appeal In the Mary E, 0 Williams,engineer;
Congressman George W. Smith, of 0 pompom that was the last gun 0 Justice of the Territorial Supreme
William Camp- - 8
8 flying debris, soon recovered and 0 Gilmore estate, the court reversed the 8 second
0 Illinois, chairman of the house com 0 that DeWet has and three wagons 0 Court, Hon. Benjamin S. Baker, by the
8 bent all his energies to recovering 8 action of the probate court and sent O "bell, fireman.
- 0 mlttee on private land, claims, will call 0 of ammunition, 150 horses and 100 0 citizens of Albuquerque at the Com
missing:
Coffin,
watchThe
Jno.
bodies
in
the
ruins.
8
0
0 the case back to appoint as f n admin
the
0 Fireman ' Westinboff Is also 0 istrator any person who should come 0 man ; Weaver Wolf, deck hand. 0 up for consideration this week a meas- 0 mules. The Boer casualties were- 0 mercial club last night, was one of hisbrilliant social affairs in the
0 within any of the preferred classes 0 Four members of crews are 8 ure that involves the title to an Im- 0 five killed, six wounded and twen- 0 most
0 missing.
captured
Among the 0 tory of the territory.
0 enumerated in the statute, such as a 8 missing, supposed to be drowned. 8 mense tract of land in New Mexico, 0
0
A more influential and distinguishTHE FIRE. '
8 creditor, if any such should be found, 8
and has in its many complications a 0 killed was Field Cornet Wessles, 0
8
8
night destroy- - 8 and If none so found were qualified to
romance connected with the early set 0 and among the prisoners is Cap-- 0 ed gathering never met than that
8
8 The fire that lastbuilding
at 312 8 act, to appoint any one who, In his dis
0 tain Muller, of the Staats' artll- - 0 which assembled at the club home
tlement of the territory.
8 ed the
BIG OIL DEAL.
occupied
street,
314
qeustlon
was
Chestnut
introduced
in
,
and
bill
0 lery. Tho enemy is acattered.
8
The
0 last night
8
cretlon, he' believed to be qualified to
'
by Mr. Tayler, of Ohio, at the instance 0 Our casualties were slight.
American Tent and Awn-- 8 act as administrator. Ed. Fluke was Beaumont, Texas, Gushers Sold to i
0 About 8: 30 the crowd began to arrive
8 by the
"National Scouts, near Middle- - 0 and by 9 o'clock the parlors were
of a number of eastern capitalists who
8 ing company., resulted in the 8 appointed by the probate judge, and on
English Syndicate.
8 death of six firemen, crushed by 8 the strength of hts appointment M. P. Beaumont, Tex., Feb." 6. Papers are the present ostensible owners of burg, (Cape Colony), captured 0 crowded with beautiful gowned ladles
0 and handsome gentlemen of every
8 falling walls and floors. The total 8 Stamm, who was an applicant for the have been placed on file here in which the land. The property is known as thirteen prisoners.
pipemen 8 position of administrator, took an ap the
"Gen. Plumer, near Amersfort, 0 phase of life.
8 loss is $75,000. a Three
syndicate transfers the Arroyo de. Ban Lorenzo grant, or
(Transvaal), captured seven prls- - 0
stream on the 8 peal, basing his contention that he to an English company yet to be form the Chaves grant, and Is as large as an
operating
There were governors, senators, con8 were
oners and 600 cattle,
when it gave .way 8 (Fluke) could not act under sections ed, seven and
gressmen, lawyers and a few glitter0
0 upper floor
prov- ordinary county. It has a frontage of
acres
of
warning, and they ' fell 8 1963 and 1964 of the statutes
"Gen. Gilbert Hamilton cap-- 0 ing shoulder straps were to be seen
Judge en oil field for a consideration of three ir:ies cm the Rio Grande. On the
8 without
twenty-fivChief Thierry, 8 Baker sustains the appeal.
twelve prisoners." '
tured
and
0
extends
south
it
in the happy throng. '
8 with it. Assistant
600,000 of the
150,000 cash and
miles west, then twelve and
0
At 9:30 o'clock, escorted by Presi8 on the lower floor, heard the 8 Yesterday the case of Henry Lock' proposed capital stock of the company
together a few 8 hart et al. vs. H. C. Leeds, et al., was which is to be 900,000. It is stlpu
miles north, and twenty-seve0
0 crash. Gathering
dent Marron and a committee appoint- -'
to the rescue of his 8 heard on demurrer of defendants to lated that the projected company shall miles southeast to the river, in all
ed for the occasion, Judge Baker came
8 men he wentHardly
BLOOD AND PAPEN.
had the res- - 0 the amended bill of complaint. After be organized in Great Britain. ,.
about 130,000 acres.
down the stairs from the third floor
8 comrades.
cuers disappeared into tne struct- - w prolonged argument, the court sus
Away back in the early history of They Are Named for Postmasters
and took a space in the reading room
8 ure,
when the entire building col- - 0 tained the demurrer. The court held
Mexico, when the territory now known
0
of the handsome building, where he reGOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Territory.
This
as New Mexico was a province of the
0 lapsed, burying everyone inside. 0 that as Judge McFle had passed upon
Washington, D. C, Feb. B.Presi- - ceived the people.
8 the demurrer to the original complaint Executive of Minnesota Making Strong Mexican government, the Indians were dent Roosevelt sent tne following nom
8
Mayor Marron, ' president of the
Fight Against Railroad Combine.
exceedingly hostile and prevented the inations to the senate:
Commercial club, presented the Judge
and sustained the same, and there be
St. Paul, Feb. 5. Governor Van Sant settlement of the country. At that
ing no new matter in the amended
John A. Williams, register of land to the long line of expectant visitors
BANK ROBBBERY.
,
which filed through the secretary,
complaint, he could only follow in the read his message to the legislature. tine Anton Chaves had a reputation office, Lamar, Colo.
Arkansas Bank Dynamited and Robbed footsteps of Judge McFie and sustain The principal portion was devoted to as an Indian fighter. To encourage
Postmasters New Mexico: F. O, which had been cleared for dancing.
of $6,000.
After the presentation tie gT&nT
this demurrer. The demurrer was orig recommendations of the tax commis- his location in the country the provtn Blood, East Las Vegas; Allen J. Papen
Fort Smith, Ark., Feb. 5. Robbers lnally sustained by Judge McFie on sion. Of his attack in the courts on elal legislature of New Mexico made Las Cruces. Colorado; f, M, Rear- - march, led by Judge Baker and Mrs.
this grant to him on condition that he don, Victor.
O. N. Marron, keeping time to an Inthis morning blew up the safe of the the ground that the cause of action the railroad merger, he says:
"It is a pleasure to commend Attor- move to the district and ''lean out the
Bank of Clarksvillo, Ark., with dynam- was barred by the statute Of limitation
spiring
circled through the
ney General Douglas for the able and Indians. Chaves kept his part of the
Snow Storm In Texas.
ite, and secured a sum estimated at and that the matter was res judicata.
parlors, the gay procession breaking
which
he endeav- contract and the grant was ceded to
Dallas, Tex. Feb. 5. A snow storm up as the music changed to waits
$6,000. They killed John Powers, the
The case or Harry Rankin et al. vs efficient manner in
sheriff of Johnson county, who atf Southwestern Brewy & Ice company ored to vindicate our laws. I learned him in 1825. He held the property for in northern Texas and rains in south time.
years. After his death his ern Texas ere reported tonight. The
tempted to capture them, and made was decided, as stated in The Citizen from him that the enactments upon twenty-fivDancing was enjoyed until 12 o'clock
their escape.
yesterday afternoon, in the forenoon tho statute books are ample, and that widow disposed of it, and several fall of snow is very heavy. At Santa when a delightful lap lunch of sandof yesterday. The court granted a tem no additional legislation is required at transfers were made, until in 1874, it Ana theie was a blizzard with three wiches, olives, celery and coffee was
APPROPRIATION BILL.
f
Inches of snow. The snow served by waiters in full dress.
porary injunction asked for by plaint this time. But if, during your session, passed Into the bands of the present and
iffs,
but refused the petition for the any further legislation should be need- holders. There was some question of will be of incalculable benefit to the
Punch and lemonade was also avail
House Committee Reports Legislative, appointment
ed, I will immediately communicate title, and an cx parte proceeding was wheat crop, which was almost a total able.
a
of
in
receiver.
The
Approand
Judicial
Executive
junction restrained the brewery com that fact to you. I would suggest that commenced In the court of private failure in this stato last year.
After lunch dancing was again in orpriation Bill.
pany from paying any salaries, buying a sufficient sum of money be placed at land claims, where it was discovered
and lasted until almost 2 o'clock.
der
Washington, D. C. Fob.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
the disposal of the legal department to that the original grant to Chaves was
The out of town guests were: Govof Indiana, from the committee machinery or supplies, in other words employ assistant counsel to properly not perfect.
ernor Otero, Secretary of the Territory
New York Metal.
on appropriations, reported the legisla- from disposing of any assets of the continue litigation and meet expenses
In the treaty between the United
pending an investigation by
J. W. Raynolds, Judge J. R. McFie,
6. Copper
York,
Easier;
New
Feb.
tive, executive and judicial appropria- company,
necessary
connected therewith."
States and Mexico in 1848, when New 12
examiner, after which the case will
13c. Lead Steady; unchanged. Judge Daniel McMillan and Land Comtion bill and gave notice to call it up on
Mexico became a possession of the
be heard upon its merits.
,
missioner A. A. Keen, of Santa Fe:
tomorrow.
ADMIRAL SCHLEY.
United States, this government guar
trying
engaged
today
is
court
in
The
New York Money.
Hon. Solomon Luna and wife, of Los
Henry, of Connecticut, in charge of
the'caseB of the tcitory on relation He Is Given Grand Reception By the anteed the protection of the bona fide
New York, Feb. 5. Money on call Lunas; Major J. S. Van Doren,
the oleomargarine bill, asked unani- of
grants of land made by the Spanish nominally at 2xt. Prime mercantile
interested parties against the rePeople cf Knoxville.
Dr. H. E. Minage, Adjutant
mous consent that arrangement be to
and Mexican governments in the ceded paper, 44Vi. Silver, 05.
mayordomo
commiscently
and
clocted
prin5.
Feb.
Knoxville,
Llpplncott and Lieut.
Tenn.,
The
Day,
Lieut.
close the general debate on that bill at
acequia. cipal event of today's program for the territory. Somewhere in the course
Judge Esquipula
Wingate;
Fort
5 o'clock today and take final vote at sioners of the Albuquerque
the proceedings in this case it was
6t Louis Wool.
4 o'clock tomorrow.
Baca, Pena Blanca; Division SuperinSeveral members The relators allege that the majority entertainment of Admiral Schley was of
5.
Mo.,
old
Mex
was
Firm;
an
Wool
St.
Feb.
discovered
Iouis,
there
objected. Henry then moved that gen- of the legal votes cast were not, cast a grand parade. Schley was escorted iran law bythat
tendent I. L. Hibbard, Wlnslow, Arizowhich grants made by territory and western medium, 16
na; C. N. Cotton, Gallup, and others.
eral debate be closed today. Williams, for respondents. The Issue involves a by the Knoxville Knights Templar in provinces were not recognized unless 18c; fine, 1217c; coarse, 1216c.
Later the admiral and they
of Mississippi, pretested and upon his question of fact as to the contested full regalia.
The reception committee who arby
approved
central
the
been
had
request it was unanimously agreed votes cast. The relators allege that Mrs. Schley were entertained at din- government. This had not been done
ranged last night's entertainment, conChicago Grain.
a large number of the votes cast were ner by Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lockett.
Chicago, III., Feb. 5. Wheat Feb., sisted of the following gentlemen:
that general debate continue two days, cast
for lands which were not irrigated Tonight the admiral will be tendered in the Chaves case, the New Mexico 74c; May, 7794 c
H. E. Fox, E. L. Medler. C. E. Newafter which there shouldi be one day's
knowing
government
of
not
the
eithei
rule. The under the ditch, and, further, that vari- a banquet. President Lockett will preCOVic; May, 63Ve.
debate under the
Feb.,
Corn
comer
and.W. P. Metcalf.
to
reasons
or
unknown
failing
for
arrangement, however, is not to inter- ous tenants under the ditch were not sent the admiral a handsome gold and law
The music wds furnished by Prof.
Oats Feb., 43c; May, 41c.
Chaves
requirements.
comply
with
its
except
proxy
upon
to
entitled
vote
of
silver lovirg cup on behalf of Knox- and his heirs, with purchasers of the
fere with consideration of other priviDi Mauro on the violin and Miss
Pork Feb., $15.60; May. $15.85.
leged measures. Debate upon the bill the owners.
ville citizens.
Feb., $9.30; May, $9.45 9.47V
on the piano, and It was fine.
Lard
unbeen
in
property
have
them,
from
Two or three divorce cases were
was resumed.
May,
$8.35;
Feb.,
Ribs
Judge
$8.47'i.
Baker will leave tonight for
property
disputed possession of the
called and disposed of, while several
ALASKA COURT CASE.
Omaha, Neb., and expects to return
seventy-fivyears
and
more
for
than
from
unhappy
couples,
suits
who
failed
Kansas City Live Stock.
Burned to Death.
to the city with his family about the
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 5. Cattle
Waterloo, Iowa, Feb. 5. Mrs. Ed. to find out each other before marriage, Judges of That Territory Have Hear- the present holders are bynow seeking
25th of the present month.
conof
act
quieted
to have the title
ing in the Senate.
Receipts, 6,0oo bead; market strong;
Kushner and two children were burned were filed asking marital separation.
Governor Otero and party returned
gress.
5.
Washington,
D.
In
Feb.
Hale.
C.
Judge
Baker
attorto
6.50;
announced
the
$4.85
and
steers,
Texas
native
to death at their home last night in
to Santa Fe this morning.
arwMexico,
Delegate
Rodey,
Ne
measure,
of
charge
expressed
of
the
neys
the
present
D.
this morning that he,
25; Texas cows,
Indian steers, $4.25
a fire caused by the overturning of a
court $2.754.25; native cowa and heifers,
lamp. One other child was iatally after this afternoon, would hear no hope that the ' "Scandal In Alaska" gued a case before the supreme SpanProbably Only a Rumor.
more cases until his return from Oma- would not be permitted to interfere the other day in which another
$3 & 5.30; Blockers and feeders, $3.50
liuined, and three seriously injured.
Special to The Citizen.
ish grant is involved, dating back to 5.25; bulls, $3&4.05; ceIvcs. $4.5o
ha, Neb. He loaves for that city to- with the progress of the measure.
Santa Fe, Feb. 5. It is reported in
McCumlier, of North Dakota, paid a 1708. This grant was made by the 6.75.
night, and will return aliout the 25th
DEAD DESPERADOES.
high tribute to both McKinzle and Spanish government to Baltazar Baca
of the present month.
Sheep Receipts, 1,000 head; market this city that Governor Otero intends
Judge Noyes, and in answer to inquiry, and two sous for services to the crown, steady; muttons. $404.80; lambs, $4.00 soon to remove John Clark, coal oil inBurial of the Biddies in One Grave at
spector; Max Frost, secretary of the
Pittsburg.
asserted that not one scintilla of evi- and comprised alout 13,0(10 acres in
JUDGES DISAGREE.
6; range wethers, $4.40 4."0; ewes,
bureau of immigration; Charles Spies,
Pittsburg, Feb. 5. The remains of
dence is contained in the entire record what is now Valencia county, N. M. $4 4.50.
district attorney; Col. J. F. Chaves,
Edward and John Biddle were quietly Denver In Constant Turmoil Over Ju- of the case that will support a charge After having had possession of the
territorial school superintendent.
dicial Decisions.
of conspiracy against Alexander Mc- property for more than 130 years the
Chicago Live Stock.
interred in Calvary cemetery this
Chicago, 111.. Feb. 5. Cattle ReDenver, Colo., Feb. 5. Judge Ben- Kinzle. He maintained that the order title is now in dispute, the congress of
morning.
Not more than twenty five
Made Favorable Report.
persons, including a brother, Harry nett, titling as a criminal court, today of fho circuit court of appeals of San the United States having in 1869 con- ceipts, 16,000 head; market steady and
Washington. D. C, Feb. 6. The senBiddle, accompanied the bodies to the decided that the special grand Jury Francisco went outside a statement of firmed two other grants, which overlap strong; good to prime steers, $6.30
called by Judge Johnson was illegally fact made to it in ordering McKenzle and completely absorb the Baca grant. 7.25; poor to medium. $46; stockers ate committee on foreign relations tograve.
day ordered a favorable report on the
At tne cemetery Rev. Father Sween drawn. The court sustained the pleas to turn over property of which he was The case has been in the courts for and feeders, $2.504.75; cows, $1.25
ey read the burial service of the Ro of abatement made by persons indicted receiver. McKenzle's lawyer advised thirty years in on form or another. 5.25; heifers. $2.50 5.50; canners, treaty to acquire the Danish West
by that grand Jury and all indictments him that the court's order was void.
Mr. Rodey will base one of his argu- $1.252.30; bulls. $2.504.60; calves. Indies.
man Catholic church.
of the Jury were returned, including
Members of the court of appeals of ments for the admission of New .Mex- $37.25; Texas fed steers, $4 5.50.
J. T. McLaughlin, treasurer of the
Sheep Receipts, 14.000 head; marthese for jury bribing and keeping the Ninth circuit, he Bald, might be ico as a state upon the need of a reDeath of a Good Woman.
Dennison, Tex. Feb. 5. Mrs. Serene gambling houses, probably will be honorable men, but he was obliged to vision of the land laws, euch as can ket 10c higher; good to choice weth- Santa Fe Central Railway company,
ers, $4.505.35; fair to choice mixed, is in the city.
judgu them by their acts. That court only come under state control.
Short, aged CI years, the most noted quashed.
of the Chickasaw tribe, is
dead at her home at Emmett She figured prominently In the work of civilizing the tribe of which she was a
member. She was the mother of Mrs.
Johnston, wife of the governor.
woman
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BEAUTIFUL

OFFICE SUPPLIES
S

Las Vegas Christian Endeavorers Cey
lebrate the Twenty-Firs- t
of Their Society.
The First Presbyterian church of
Las Vegas was thronged Sunday night,
the occasion being the celebration of
anniversary of the
the twenty-firs- t
Christian Endeavor society's organization.
The young people of the home society, assisted by Dr. Skinner and the
excellent church choir, presented a
very beautiful service. Miss Preston
presided over the meeting.
Amond the speakers were J. M.
Reed, August Holmes, W. H. Johnson,
MIfs .Tosle Willinms. Mrs. C. L. Harris,
Miss Edith E. Rodkey and Dr. Skinner.
Miss Rodkey's talk was especially
fine. She comes from a society which
clone keeps a missionary in the field.
She earnestly recommends a Junior society for Las Vegas.
Dr. Skinner preached a sermonette
rarely tender la its appeal to decide
for Christ.

SCHOOL BOOKS

Send us your orders for the New Year.

.....

O. A. MATSCN

105 W, Vaj'road Ave

3 B M.

&

CO

,

Albuquerque, New

A"

ex

IUIcj()S& Co.

rnc
(

of

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubber Supplies,
lirsl J'rolectors una JJrwjijms sundries.
Prescriptions filled with care and accuracy.
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street.

"LlbliqUCrQUC

t'ntli;

rt;t;..
j
CI

.

HUGHES

&

jg

mav be wnat General Sherman pictur.
ed it while it is going on. but its re- suits are often of inestimable value to

McCKEIGHT. Publishers mankind.

Thos. hughes

Editor

W. T. McCreight.

Mgr. and City Ed.

Publisher Daily and Weekly.

Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Copies of this paper may be found
on file at w'asnington in the office of
our special correspondent, E. G.
918 F street, N. W., Washington,
Slg-ger-

D. C.

New Mexico demands
Statehood
Congress.
from the
Terms of Subscription:
Fifty-Sevent-

h

16 00
Ually, by mall, one yenr
3 00
Daily, by mall, six months
1 60
Dally, by mall, three muruits
60
Dally, -- y mall, one month
75
by
Dally,
carrier, one month
2 00
Weekly, by mall, per year
T1ZEN will be delivered
THE DAibi
In the dy at the low rate of 20 rents per
week, or for o cents per month, when
paid monthly. Th se rates are less thnn
those of any other daily paper in the

territory.

There are more than one hundred
trout streams within one hundred
miles of Albuquerque.
All of the year books for 1902 agree
In placing the United States first in
wealth and commercial Importance

and last in indebtedness.
January

government revenue was
than the expenditures.
The Interest account showed a decrease for the month of $92,000.

$8,000,000 more

On the Pacific coast the redwood
lumber shipments from upper California during 1901 amounted to 244,386,-07feet, and 209,001,022 feet for 1900.

5

Governor Otero has removed
Prince from the position of
regent of the Agricultural college.
There Is said to be others who will
walk the plank.
Last month the public debt decreas-$5,70J,3g8.
Befoie the close of the
flsca year tt)9 debt, less cash In the
tressujy, will drt3 ap.ia below th,;
$i,ouo,uG?.fiM wark,

d

NAME IS ALL RIGHT.
The New Mexican says: For 300
years has what Is now New Mexico
been known unrUr that name.
For
many years it included a territory
three timrs Uie extent of what is now
found within its external lines. It Is
a name typical of the country. New
Mexico was known in Europe and over
the then civilized world when the rest
of what la now the United tSatm was
absolutely a terra Incognito. Let the
name of New Mexico stand as it Is today in tha future state.
TOWERING TREE.
The Southern Pacific company has
just issued one of the most ingenious
bits of advertising that was ever designed to attract attention to California and the wenders of its scenery.
The first edition, numbering 5,000 copies, of a photographic reproduction of
the Grizzly Giant, one of the famous
big trees of California, standing along-sidthe Chicago Masonic Temple,
has been received from the printers
and is being distributed throughout
the country. The tree is pictured as
standing in the middle of State street,
its enormous trunk completely filling
the thoroughfare from curb to curb,
and its topmost branches exceeding
in height the tallest building in Chicago by 100 feet.
e

BRIBERY IS ANARCHY.
Anything
that weakens law or
breaks its force is a promoter of anarchy, no difference what Its origin or
how it is applied. Judge Ryan of the
circuit court of St. Louis brought out
this- - truth very strongly In a charge
to tne grand jury on the subject of
bribery, saying that bribery Is anarchy, because it strikes an insidious
and deadly blow at government; that
it Is a grave danger, since it is an Infamous method of robbing the people,
by corrupting their trusted representatives. "The higher the poskion of
the persons who bribe or are bribed,"
said the Judge, "the greater Is their
moral responsibility, because the more
potent for evil is their wicked example."
He urged that certain and
swift punishment be meted out to the
;tmost possible extent.
STABBED.

A BROTHER
The latest bank statement, embrac
t
shows
Mexico,
e While Fighting for Sister's Good Name
ing all the banks in
He Is Assaulted.
total banking capital to be (40,300,000;
A special dispatch to the Denver
note circulation, $82,C76,C2G; reserves,
$14,239,293, and deposits, $112, 000,000. News, from Raton, of date February 3,
says:
What came near being a fatal quarThe San Francisco Chronicle calls
Albuquerque an obscure town. The rel occurred here last night between
Chronicle is jealous because this city Arthur Green and Ed. Reed, both aged
has secured the Santa Fe museum. about 18. Green and Reed were out
That paper says: "In fact, that Alas- riding together yesterday and after
ka collection which the Santa Fe com- coming home a quarrel arose over a
pany purchased at Seattle for the Al- button photograph of Reed's sister,
buquerque museum ought to have which was in Green's possession. Reed
been secured for the museum here." followed Green Into an alley and
knocked him down, whereupon Green
Only two of the great countries of drew a knife and struck at his assailant, cutting
the bone, clear across
the world have been exempt from the the forehead. to This
was followed
periods of depression that followed the by another, cuttingslash
through Reed's
great commercial boom of a few years overcoat collar
and making a deep
ago. These are the United States and gash
about five inches long In his
France, the latter, because she did not throat. The doctors
think Heed will
participate in the Industrial struggle recover. Green escaped to
the mount
that has brought disaster to England ains and has not been apprehended.
and Germany. The United States has There was strong talk of lynching him
more than held her own on account of as everyone was in sympathy with the
the prosperous and peaceful
boy who defended his sister's
good

WAR IS A CIVILIZER.

Carnegie declares that "the
killing of men by men under the name
of war is the foulest blot on human
ity today." And yet it is a practice
that has been approved from the in
fancy of the race. If the Bible may
be believed it was approved by the
Creator himself. It is the means by
which all the great triumphs of civil i
zation have been won. It transformed
a land of savages Into a great, enlight
ened nation, under the benign govern
ment of which intelligent men have
been enabed to accumulate vast fortunes to give away to educational insti
tutions and other worthy causes. War
Mr.

rOr Over Sixty Years.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syiup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
allayB all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pieasant tc the taste. Sold by drug
gists in every part of the world
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Us value
Be sure and ask for
is Incalculable.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
e

o

ALBUQUERQUE & JEMEZ SPRINGS
STAGE.
Leaves from Trimble's stables every
Tuesday and Saturday at 6 o'clock
a. ni. Only lino with a change of stock
en route through in a day. Hath house
open all the year. Fine winter resort.
Tickets for sale by W. L. I'rimble &
Co., Albuquerque.
J. B. BLOCK, Prop,
o

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and mable work
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue
H. Q. MAUKINO
o

Deming

system.

has a magnificent

school

I
s

01 EMM

UPWARDS OF:

TWO THOUSAND PIECES
All Samples and No Two Alike. Qualities and Prices Amazingly Attractive. It is a Sale which Offers You
Advantages Not to be Duplicated

Anywhere.

STERJ

LEON B.

ee?lee

I

J.H.O'Rmlly&Co.

Took the Babe.

of;

HI'S 111

Will Have f ire Horses.
The committee of tiie E. Romero
Hose company Is meeting with lar.ee
success in sellin tickets for the big
masquerade ball, which takes place
next month. L. W. Ilfeld went out the
other day and struck eight men to
whom he Fold ten tickets each. The
company is figurins; on some way to
spend the money th:i3 raised to the
best advantage to all concerned. A
number of improvements have been
suggested, the latest being to fit tip the
present company homo for the convenience of horses and night men.
The
proper committee has been investigating cost of horses and harness, feed,
etc. The committee has found that a
drop harness for two horses will cost OCXXXXXXXXXXXXKX)COCXDOC)COO
$115, for one horse, $50. The advantages seem to be for one horse on account of the cost of feed, care and
other things.
The same kind of a
wagon is handled in other places by
one horse. What the boys will do has
not yet been decided upon, but if it
seems fitting to keep horses constantly
on hand for use at fires, there will be
greater protection to property than is
now given. It is claimed that the
money made at the annual balls is
nearly sufficient to keep one horse.
Optic.

Druggists

A pathetic incident, involving the
happiness of a motherless babe took
place in our city last week. About
two years ago a Mrs.- Carter died,
leaving her husband with a child only
a few weeks old. None of the friends
or relatives were anxious to Incur the
trouble and expense of caring for the
Corner S. Second
Prompted by the
little orphan.
Christ-likspirit of love Mrs. C. F.
Edie took the babe to her home and
and Gold Ave.
treated it as her own child. Becoming attached to it she received promises again and again from Carter that
he would make her out legal papers of COCOCXXXXXXXXXXX)OC)C)COOCOO
adoption.
The promise was never
fulfilled and when Mrs. Edie was
about to leave our city to make her
home in Blsbee, Arizona, she was confronted by the officers of the law, who
compelled her to give up the child,
which she has nursed and loved with
a mother's tenderness. In the meantime Carter has married again and has
no Intention of caring for his own offspring, but has handed it over to its
grandfather, J. Bowman.
Unhappy
child, it has lost a good home, but the THE BEST MONEY WILL BUY
law Is powerless In the case to do JusFor Sale by
tice. Roswell Record.

St.

220 Railroad

Ave
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THE

Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE

Capital

$100,000
OFFICERS

AND DIRECTORS

M. S. OTERO,

-

W. S. STRICKLER,

President
P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier

V.

WM. MclNTOSH

J. U BALDRIDGE

SOLOMON LUNA

A. M. BLACKWELL

W. A. MAXWELL

e

DEPOSITORY

F. G. PRATT & CO,
In Deming you can buy lots for $100 Fancy Grocers
Distributors
which will pay you 100 per cent. In less
than twelve months.
Arrival and Departure of Malls.

If your Stationery is Smutty and
Blurred, Pocrly Printed on Poor Stock,
your correspondents size you up ac:
cordingly : : :

::::::

THE

WME

Strongest

the

the shrewdest, wealthiest
men In the business world
find it wise to carry large
Life Assurance
can you afford to be without
the protection that
an Equitable
If

Policy affords.
Salaries usually stop when a
man 1es
but the grocery bills go
right on.

The Equitable
Life Assurance

Society
Of the United States.
WALTER N. PARKHURST

Geneial Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department
Albuquerque; N. M.

Wanted
tnfnrmatlnn n tn whereahouta of
Eugenio Trujillo. a young man 20
years of age. Left Albuquerque aDout
eighteen months since for California
wnrlr in suear faetorv. Address
Victorlano Trujillo, Albuquerque,, New
Mexico.

o

Deminjr is the great mining center

of the southwest.

o

Mrs. Albriaht. the Artist,
Is aeain In her studio. 113 North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work In
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders for the new carbon
photo, the latest ki pnotograpnic are

OAllf CITIZEN

Does the Best Printing In this part of
the Territory, because they have the
Best Equipped Plant, Employ the
Best Workmen, and Use the Best
Stock

o

MAILS ARRIVE.
Cure for Depleted Pocketbooks.
Buy your clothing and furnishing Prom the north and east... 11:00 a.m.
goods at our green tag sale and you
10:40 p.m.
and
will have money left. Simon Stern, Distributed
13:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
and
the Railroad avenue clothier.
From the west
8:05 a.m.
Short lengths of carpets, ranging
9:00 a.m.
Distributed
twenty
yards, at half cost. From the south
from one to
7:10 a.m.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
7:50 a.m.
Distributed
o
MAILS CLOSE.
In Deming good safe loans can be
11:00 p.m.
had at better rates than in the old es- For the north and east
7:10 a.m.
and
tablished towns.
10:00 p.m.
For the west
0
10:00 p.m.
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and For the south
Mail for Las Vegas, East Las Vegas
get the news.
and Santa Fe closes at 6 p. m.
Carriers collect mail from boxes at
In
World" 5 p. in.
Carriers leave postofhee at 8 a. m.
and o:30 p. m. .
Sunday Hours
General Delivery
and carriers' windows open from 10 to
11 a. m.
General delivery window open dally
except Sunday from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
U. W. HOPKINS, P. M.

FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

Your Business
is Judged by Your Stationery

IKlli

name.
ADVERTISING QUESTIONS.
Very few business men are In doubt
as to whether to advertise In the
newspapers. Some are undecided as
to what kind of mediums to use, but
the experienced advertiser finds many
different ways of advertising useful.
However, it is the opinion of the majority of successful men that a newspaper among intelligent, buying people
is the best and in all ways the cheap-es- .
agency for drawing trade.

sale

Anni-versar-

EASTERN PAPERS
STATIONERY, Etc

ALL PERIODICALS

SERVICE.

::::::::::

Try Us with Your Next Order

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Orain.
Imported French and Italian
eds.
Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES

AND

LIQUORS.

Free delivery to all parts of the city.
Telephone

213, 215, 217

247.

North Third Street

(XXDOCODOOCOOrocXXXX

Baby Carriages

and

Go-Car-

ts

Baliles need fresh atr and can get It
properly only by being out of doors in
good weather. To give the baby its
airing a
or baby carriage is
very necessary. We have a large new
and elegant supply on hand. Also
house furnishing goods of every description. Cash or easy terms.
go-ca- rt

o

nomine' Don't overlook it if VOU
are looKiug ior a Baie ana paying in
vestment.
Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hard
ware company's store. It Is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen In Albuquerque.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
U. STERN.

nomine? offers the same onnortunt
ilua nnw that the most Trosuerou8
cities in the west offered several years
ago.

The Futrelle FurnitureCo.
Corner Second and Coal.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Wo ks
R. P. HALL,

Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys.
Grade mrs. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Notes from Correspondents

-

him with us for many years to come.
Mrs. E. Pino, wife of Julio Pino, died
last Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
Death was caused by strangulation,
caused by a growth in her throat.
The coming month will be full of
excitement at the Heydey club. Four
bowiing teams have been organized
and have formed a bowling tournament. Two teams play each evening,
on Tuesday and Friday evenings. A
very handsome prize will be awarded

WINSLOW.

Special Correspondence.
Ariz., Feb. 1. The local
lodge.Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, No. 143, of Wlnslow, paid their
last respects to the family of Fireman
Stronach by attending the funeral and
performing such other acts of kindness
as was In their power, and they saw to
It that there was nothing lacking to
make the bereaved family comfortWlnslow,

1902

When your sentatlve of the St. Louis Republic,
head nches and Henry Warnock and James S. Duncan.
von feel weak Jr.
nervous,
and
It Is proposed to make the banquet
your stomach is of seventy
out of order. Las Vegas nlners an annual affair.
Record.
The
Hitters
shonld be tak- JAIL DELIVERY.
sets the

3

Club House Brand

h
Three Grand Jury Candidates Take
right and
French Leave From Luna
cures
stom-iac-

Is a synonym for quality, and comprises all grocers' eheif goods, cannea,
bottled, pickled and sacked. Order the
"Club House Brand," which Is the best
line obtainable. Our service Is prompt
and our customers are assured proper
treatment.

County Jail.
Friday night three Inmates of our
new Jail showed how easy It was to
break out of what was guaranty by
an eastern firm as a safe set of crges,
says the Deming Headlight.
Tom McMahon, Brown and one other
culpitt, all of whom were awaiting the $
SILVER CITY.
action of the next grand jury, concludable.
the team having the highest score at Special Correspondence.
ing to wait no longer, sawed through
Richard Stronach, the fireman who the end of the month. The names of
la214 W. Railroad Ave
Silver City, N. M.. Feb. 4. The
the steel bars
their cages with ii
In
1902,
whils
29,
January
was killed
the players of each team will be sent dies of Silver City will. Friday, give a common knife of
and left for parts unthe discharge of his duty on No. i at later.
leap year ball to their gentlemen known.
Baby Reinken has been quite sick friends and the ladles will ask the
the bridge over the Little Colorado
Being handicapped by the want of
,
river, about three miles east of
but is now out of danger.
gentlemen to accompany them and funds Sheriff Baca has been compelled
was brought to Winslow, and
The week has been very pleasant also fill their programs at the ball. A to do away with the guard at the Jail,
after the coroner's Inquest, the re- but quite cold. Today has been a number of the men are looking anx- and as a consequence
the fellowa had
mains were turned over to Undertaker perfect winter day.
ious, as they are afraid of being wall an easy time getting out.
W. A. Parr, who prepared them for
flowers.
The sooner our commissioners are
FAKE HAIR PREPARATIONS.
interment and conveyed the same to
The hearing of John Childers, who furnished with some law whereby they
Aspenwall
avenue.
on
the residence
Do Hair No Good, But Often Cause It shot and killed Thomas S. Heflin a can raise money to tide this county
(Incorporated)
The funeral took place this afternoon
short time ago, before Judge Parker, over the present financial straits the
to Fall Out.
FffrTrTfrf
His at- sooner will justice be done to nil.
and was followed to the last resting
II
Many hair preparations are "fake" was concluded this morning.
place by large a concourse of friends because they are merely scalp Irri- torneys were making a strong fight to
A special act of congress should b3
and sympathizers. Mr. Stronach was tants. They often cause a dryness, get him out of jail on habeas corpus passed at once, allowing Luna county
lAMIlilJa native of Canada; came to this coun- making the hair brittle and, finally, proceedings, but Judge Parker refused to Issue special bonds In excess of the
UllUl'UIIIJ.
try and located at Raton, N. M where lifeless. Dandruff Is the cause of all to allow him bail. Childers' father, Springer act.
disgerm
with
trouble
a
hair.
is
It
111111111
who Is said to be a wealthy cattleman
he was for several years in business ease. Tne germ makes
Wool, Hides,
cuticle scales in Texas, arrived in the city the other
For Stomach Trouble.
as a jeweler, and after going out of as It dig? to the root of the
hair,
where
ft
many
greet
"I
a
have
FA
taken
X
different
employed
two of the
business took up railroading In the it destroys the hair's vitality, causing day and has
for stomach trouble and
We handle
capacity of flrenian, running out of the hair to fall out. To cure dandruff ablest attorneys in that state to exert medicines
constipation," says Mrs. S. Gelger, of
K. C. Baking Powder, '
get
son
legal
ago
was
to
out
he
efforts
two
his
germ
their
About
months
"Destroy
Raton.
must be killed.
the
the
Iowa,
never
as
Dunkerton.
"but
had
s
you
cause,
scrape.
remove the effect."
of the
Navajo Blankets,
transferred to Winslow, where he had
good results from any as from ChamHerplcide Is the only hair prepThe city council has let contracts for berlain's Stomach & Liver Tablets."
since worked. His wife and child arCurtice Canned Good,
that kills the dandruff germ, the erection of a steel bridge across For sale by all druggists.
rived about a month ago and with Mr. aration
Colorado Lard and Meat.
thereby leaving tho hair to grow lux Main street and Broadway, where the
o
Stronach took up his residence on uriantly.
your
Keep
eye
Deming.
on
floods have washed quite an arroya.
Aspenwall avenue, from which place
o
Houses at
Mr. McAllister, who is working the
"' l.l It u.
the funeral was conducted today. The He Recommends Chamberlain's Cough
y ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAS
Remedy.
Arizona mine at Pinos Altos, has a
coroner's jury verdict Is as follows:
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough force of forty miners at work and is
VEGAS, N. M., AND GLOR-- I
We, the jury, empanelled to determine Remedy
for a number of years and making some large daily shipments to
Richard
of
ETA, N. M.
death
the cause of the
hesitancy
no
saying
is
in
have
that it
Stronach, fireman, on train No. 2 on the best remedy for coughs, colds and the Silver City smelter. The ore runs
January 29, 1902, on the Santa Fe Pa- croup I have ever used in my family. high in gold, silver and lead.
W. H. H. Llewellyn Is in the city at
cific railroad, have concluded to render I have not words to express my confithe following verdict: That the said dence in this remedy. Mrs. J. A. tending to Borne legal matters before
Worst Form
Richard Stronach came to his death Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by the court.
Candidates for county offices In the
at the L'.tt:e Colorado river bridge, all druggists.
of
fall election are beginning to make
about three miles east of Winslow, on
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
DEMING.
their appearance and from present inthe second division of the Santa Fe Paunyou
undigested.
are
is
yourfood
If
dications there will be a hot time when
cific railroad, at about 10:33 p.m ., on Special Correspondence.
derfed, no matter how much ou eat.
Demlng, N. M., Feb. 4. Friday night the county conventions meet.
January 29, 1902, while in the
And the underfed man Is, to the extent
is
to.
confined
W.
his
gave
Carter
James
Deming
Social club
their
8
of his duty, by accidentally the
of
the underfeeding, crippled for the
dance, which was well house with pneumonia and as his battle or life, un tho other nana,
leaning out too far from the engine
health has been In very bad shape for there is such a thins as overeating.
and striking one of the trusses of said attended, and thoroughly enjoyed.
Monday evening "The Pretty Per- some time, his friends fear that it may The harm done by indleestlon caused
bridge. Signed T. J. llesser, foreman?
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
by overloaded stomachs exceeds that
was sung to a good house by the prove fatal.
J. B. Drumm, Freeman Stewart, P. A. sian"
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
from the increased Heart Deats caused
Ward, L. E. King and M. H. French. Boston Ideal Opera company, and was
bv the use of alcohol or whiskey.
Do You Good.
Something
Will
That
loudly
enjoyed
and Best Imported .and Domestic Cigars
applauded.
greatly
Finest
and
Approved J. F. Mahoney, coroner.
Eat as much eood food as you need
We know of no way In which we can
husSwope,
who
is
Mrs.
her
for
here
comattempted
to
J. F. McAndrews
If
of more service to our readers than but don't overload the stomach.
pleasant re- be
mit suicide at Ash Forks last night band's health, gave a very Monday
to tell them of something that will be your stomach Is weak It may refuse to
eveception
few
a
to
friends
by cutting n'.s throat It Is not learned
of real good to them. For this reason digest what you cat. Then you ought
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
as yet whether It proved fatal or not. ning; Whist was the feature of the we want to acquaint them with what to use a good aigesiani nice ivoaoi you Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
evening.
Cure, which digests what
we consider one of the very best remMr. McAndrews was a lawyer by
No. 1 1 5.
Hell
Telephone
Agee Is visiting friends edies on the market for coughs, colds, eat without the stomach's aid. This
but the last year or two he has in Mrs. Russell
concroup.
alarming
complaint,
wholesome
tonics
and
rest
and
numcity,
the
that
to the delight of her
this
been railroading as a brakeman. He
We refer to Chamberlain's Cough Rem- tained In Kodol Dyspepsia Cure soon
friends here.
ran out of Winslow some months back erous
good
edy.
used
such
We
with
have
it
restore health. You don't have to diet.
H. Greer has just returned from
long that it Don't eat too much. That's harmful.
and since that time has been working anW.
family
In
our
bo
results
trip
Fe,
to Santa
extended
where he has become a household necessity. By But eat enough and of sufficient varieout of Ash Fork, Arizona.
helped Inaugurate the governor.
its prompt use we haven't any doubt ty. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest
S. A. Rand, the big sheepman, was
Mr. Choate, general manager of the but that It has time and again prevent- It. It quickly relieves tho sensation
In town after a load of provisions. He Bisbee railroad, Is negotiating
with the ed croup. The testimony is given upon of fulness and bloating from which
says the country is now safe for feed Deming people for property near
our own experience, and we suggest
people suffer after meals. It
and there Is plenty of snow In the Santa Fe depot, on which to buildthea that our readers, especially those who some
vents belching and absolutely cures
mountains which will make plenty of fine depot. Work will be commenced have small children, always keep it in ndigestlon and ot her stomach troubagafnst les. Equally good for children,
water to start the grass..
as soon as the title can be given, and their homes as a(S.safeguard
C.) Messenger.
Camden
Lemuel James, MarygTllle. O , sayi: "I sufhotel Navajo arrivals for Wednes- will be rushed
right along to comple- croup.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
fered from dyrpopsla for thirty year but y
day and Thursday are as follows: J. tion. The Business Men's club of Dem- For sale by all druggists.
few bottle of Kodol l)yipcplaCurecomplete-lo
recommend
to
heartily
It
I
and
Casey,
Sword,
Ed
Ed ing are working to get things
cun1 tne
W. Seery, Nick
into good
all sufferers from this disease."
While the Short Hand
;
Pitcher, Winslow; Win. Quilter,
shape
soon as possible, for they of the clock; travels twice around the
as
E. E. Greenleaf, Albuquerque;
Dyspepsia Cure
realize the good this road is and will dial Perry Davis' Painkiller will cure Kodol
J. R. Stimer, Schnectady, N. Y.
Stomach Troubles.
all
Cures
Deming,
willing
do
to do all a cold; will ease the tightness across
and are
Prepared only by E. C. Kk.Witt A t'o t!hlca(W.
Lon King, the cattleman, came to they can to show them favors.
will
the
banish
2H times the 50c. slice.
hence
and
contains
chest
the
The
bottle
town today. Mr. King says there Is
Next Wednesday evening, Richard fear of pneumonia.
a
little
"Just
snow
in the Golden is to appear here In
about eight inches of
that good
does not become a misery that Dcwitrs Lime EARLY RISERS
mountains and the farther you go up old play, "Old Jed Prouty," and it is cold"
clings until roses bloom if you have The famous little pills for constipation.
Is,
snow
sufficient
and
deeper
the
the
to be hoped that he will get the enthu- recourse to this
help.
for grass and water for another year. siastic support that he will deserve. There is but one Painkiller, Perry J. H. O'Kielly & Co. and B. H. BrlS
U. S. DEPOSITORY
& Co.
Hon. George A. Wolff says the Old Deming is a pretty good show town Davis'.
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-peReliable meat market cuts more meat but the people are apt to tire of so
new
market many attractions and the result be
and Santa Fe Railway Companies,
than they did before the
LAS VEGAS SEVENTY-NINERopened up, so he welcomes the new had for the actors.
Authorized Capital
shop with the balance of the townspeo$500,000.00
On January 22 the Ancient Order of They Held a Pleasant Banquet and
ple. Kuntz & Wo ff are all right as United Workmen will hold their an
Taid up Capital, Surplus and profits.. .. i
Enjoyed Themselves.
$200,000.00
butchers.
nual masquerade ball at the opera
About forty of those who lived in
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Willie Workman has just returned house. The prizes offered are gener Las Vegas In 1879 indulged in a banJoshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presifrom the mountains and reports hav- ous and should call forth some good quet at Duva'l's restaurant on Saturdent; Frank McKee, cashier;
ing had a good time hunting, but failed costumes.
living
day evening to celebrate their
to kill anything, not even a bear. This
II. F. Raynolds.
A B. McMillan
On January 12 the Bisbee will cele- entity and the pleasing manner in
is Willie's first trip and he says he will brate the opening of their line from which they have grown In wealth, if
do better the next time.
Deming to Bisbee, with a barbecue In not In grace. Among the absent ones
Deming, and a banquet in Douglas. As were "Billy the Kid," "Pawnee Bill," IS STANDARD MOCHA AND JAVA
Notice for Publication.
When you lack energy, do not relish the day before will be the election of
W.
a number of others who aided the
TRIMBLE & CO. (Homestead
your food, feel dull and stupid, after the trustees of Deming, there are apt and
by
Sale
For
Entry No. 6328 and 5904.)
camp
gospel
eating, all you need Is a dose of Cham- to be lively times here. There will also boys at thetwenty-thre- services and ago
Second street, brtween Railroad and Department of the Interior, Land
F. G. PRATT
CO,
years
meetings
&
Liver Tablets.
berlain's Stomach
Copper avenue
Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 2,
Distributors
They will make you feel like a new be a sale of lots by the Deming Real some have crossed the divide while Fancy Grocers
19.
&
Improvement
company
Estate
on
a
you
bought
an appetite like
and exchangHorses and Mules
others are doing missionary work
man and give
Notice is hereoy given that the
Sale,
Livery,
the 12th, so anyone who wants to get among other scenes and associations.
ed.
Feed
bear. For sale by all druggists.
and
settler has fllea notice
develing'
simply
I
uroparnt
ions
rj
in on the ground floor of Deming prop.
Transfer Stablas
of his intention to make final proof In
The banquet hall was elegantly and op dry catarrh; they dry nr tlio secretioj.K,
BELEN.
ei ty had better come along and have a suggestively decorated for the occaIN THE CITY s port of his claim, and that said proof
liich adhere to the iih uil.nino and duco:;:. BEST TURNOUTS
will be maae before the Probate Clerk
good time to boot.
sion, among the texts and legends on posa, causing a far muro t rious trouble tliaa
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,
Special Correspondence.
of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque,
The ladies of the Episcopal church the walls being the following. "Leave the ordinary for::i.f catarrh. Avoid all d;
Albuquerque, N. M.
New Mexico, on Fcruary lu, 1102,
u
inhalant, fumes, t.oLrj i.!..l tn;:.n
Helen, N. M., Feb. 2. The past week will hold their "Rummage Sale" at the your guns behind the bar," "Shootviz.:
Grefforio Apodaca y Candelaria
and
use
ch
.l
which
outhrs
that
auMS,
ai
opera
one
busy
very
a
on
house
town,
In
our
Friday and Saturday of ing at the musicians is not allowed." !k :i!a
has been
for the SWV4 of NW'4 Sec. 24. SKV4
r.ly's Creaia lialru is Mich u reaiedy
&
especially from a pleasure standpoint. thin week, and will sell everything etc.
NIC'4 Sec. 23, T. 9 N., R. 4 Ii, and
and will cure catarrh or cold in tho head
Ou last Tuesday the Hoydey club from old clothes and playthings to
First street
NKV4 of SE'i of Sec. 23, and NV',i
After all were seated at the banquet easily and deba:itly. A trial Bizo will bo
highly entertained its members and Luna county oil stock.
CALLING BROiJ., Proprietors.
SWV4 Sec. 24. T. 9 N. H. 4 E.
Rev. George Selby invoked a blessing, mailed fur 10 cents. AH dn:;rpi..U Ftll tho
He names the following witnesses to
friends at their club rooms. The evenwhich the feast of delicious vi- .Ve. kite. Ely Brother, liii Wnm-- Ht , K.V.
after
prove his continuous residence upon
ALL ALIKE.
The Balm euros wilLout fain, dots not Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
ing was devoted to progressive pedro,
ands was heartily enjoyed by the com- irritate
and cultivation oi said land, viz.:
or causo suoeziug. It spreads itsi !f
dancing and bowling, 'flhe card game
pany.
Doctors Agree on Food.
Adolph Harsch, of Albuquerque, N.
over an irrituted uu J angry surface, roliev.
patronage,
We
we
and
desire
proved very exciting and at the close
mounA.
by
H.
a
Whitmore flanked
All physicians agree
M.; Francisco Apodaca y Molina, of
good food,
in;! immediately the painful iuflutumution.
guarantee
baking.
.Mrs. P. Dalies and
Mis3
Frances properly selected, is of that
Ywth l.ly't Cream Uulin you aro armed 207 S. First street, Mbuquerque, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.; Francisco Griego.
utmost im- tain Howitzer and a scalping knife,
Graves were tied for first place and In portance, not only for the cure
presided as toastmaster. Among those
of Albuquerque, N.
iiust Ktuai Catarrh and Hay lever.
Rafael Apodaca
disof
the
the draw Mrs. Dalies won. In the ease but to maintain health even when who responded to toasts were Hon.
y Nuanes, of Albuquerque, N. M.
men's contest three tied for first p'.ace, one is well.
Notice of Dissolution.
MANUEL R. UTEHO, Uegister.
Jeffprson Raynolds, Rev. George Selby,
MELINI & EAKIN
Carl Dalies, Ernest Sweiger and M. B.
Notice is hereby given that the coDr. Win. Hale, of 14 Pleasant street. Dr. W. R. Tipton, Chris Sellman, Go.
Fuller. In the final draw Mr. Fuller Gloucester. Mass., says: "I count it a Ward. Captain L. C. Fort, George P. partnership firm of John C. Calhoun WHOLESALE LIQUORS, CIGARS
proved to be the lucky one. The booby pleasure to, say a rood word for
& Co, composed of John C. Calhoun
Money and P. J. Murphy.
We Iindle everything in our lino
prizes were won by Mrs. P. B. SimAmong the old pioneers present were and R. K. Gentry, and engaged in the
Food Coffee with which I have
Distillers Agents
s
Wc
mons and Ed Kramraer. Mr.
been enabled to relieve so many suf- Major A. H. Whitmore, or. W. It. Tip- dairy and milk business at Albuquerprize proved to be a miniature ferers, and which I count, with its ton, E. D. Raynolds, W. T. Treverton. que. New Mexico, has this day dis- Special distributors Taylor & Williams
Louirville. Kentucky
,
shirt with inscription "keep it on, you valued companion
one bf George Shields, Jefferson Rayno'.ds, A. solved by mutual consent, the said R.
may win next time." Mrs. Simmons the daily blessings.
T. Rogers. H. G. Coors. T. F. Clay. K. Gentry retiring from the firm. The 111 K First St., Albuquerque. N. M
won a miniature carpet beater with
"Coffee was banished from my own Charles Tamme, W. G. Koogler, E. L. business hereafter will be conducted
the Inscription "If you can't beat at table some time auo and Postum used and W. M. Browne, W. A. Givens, M. by John C. Calhoun, who will collect
i Mb rlptsusM
fur Mrartnf lh wrmmimt ittidWr
J.
w 1'k.AkbON
HA4iAlhK bfu Dicwbst Ui,
cards, here is something you can regularly in its place.
M. Milligan, A. C. Schmidt. Robert Cul all bills and debts due and owing to
IKm.
mubjMsWS
a
framro
iu.
Dor.ler
ry nUr.
Aa hhrusM
! W
for ht;
beat." After the cards were finished
"I frequently find it necessary to in- lins, H. W. Kelly. A. A. Rosier, Chris the firm and he responsible for all firm
m atoataiy or fjurtsrtj
Ths b
ixnifilt
birytM
dancing
we
to
IA
liabilities.
IW
world
work
and
Mwr
yriM
the crowd turned
struct patients when they take Pos- Sellman, J, E. Moore, C. C. Gise, Capt.
rri t
which
ryu! mmu
klrf wiifc
JOHN C. CALHOUN.
L'b4r Ik Uft fcsMctMr ImUm ih Y. Kits tt
all went home in the morning. Every- tum Coffee for the first time to be L. C. Fort. Joe Holzman, W. H.
or grl oi
bur
NHlll.lblwtsi
one pronounced it ont of the most quite sure that It has been boiled long
RICHARD K. GENTRY.
George W. Ward. Charles and
Vt,
U0 IkM
44JUAl prtlttftlOO ft
uilM
94
to ftil
KIKDON I, 'Ifcouco shA j4 UrM
pleasant parties of the season.
enough to bring out the clear, black William Roseuthal. William Malbouef Aibuquerque, N. M., February 1, 19(2.
t4. kaor
.uu ciroLoJtoa
to
to to isaiioo laid. To tJj
208 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
color and the rich taste, as well as the and P. J. Murphy.
The new parish priest. Rev. J. A.
tfcwv of7 "4 oiirioia
otenia oMiitairdN lo Ute
rool tuojurHr of raar. Id I'nao, tl.ttft, 4 frat,
formerly of Mora, is proving to health giving qualities."
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Four letters of regret, received from WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
4t
frioa,
oil U coa mhHii
$!.; wuraora
l sr ao oao mI lo got to
be very popular with his people and
The doctor enclosed the names of Jacob Gross, A. H. Kihlberg. M. Bruns- STOP AT
wa oortjoaUy
ao rs a Ik
14 to inU
gensix patients who were formerly nerv- wick and D. T. Hoskins, all old pion-- '
also the residents of this town in
art im4 for full partcalj
Oiro IuboJ
The Wigwam Saloon
A. E.
ff
.col
oiforteoeo rqoiit Sooiplo coptoa too
eral. He expresses himself as being ous dyspeptics but have n
atiorrio4H iUuka hjimaiaasj,
cured eers, were read by the toastmaster. ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
U MUt,
FIRE INSURANCE
greatly pleased with Belen as a place by his professional care and the dis- Among the invited guests were Rev. IN TOWN
Pearson Publishing Co.
of residence and the people thereof continuance of coffee and the using of George Selby, Mayor Money. W. E.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
NEWYOKK
E.I9th St- as fellow citizens, and we hope to have Postum Food Coffee in its place.
Helm & Story, Props Offlce
Gortner, John Staley, western repre-at J. C. Baldiidge'6 Lumber Yard
rleadache(
Indigestion,
Constipation
and
Nervousness.
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING
R FOR A SNAP

s

Notaries

DISHES

Its's a Beauty

coocococococococoax
SHULTS' ALFALFARINE
For Thin People.
205 West Gold avenue,
A flesh producer that produces flesh.
National
Bank.
Next to First
. Health restorer that restores health.
A tissue builder that builds tissue.
New & Second Hand Furniture
a tonic for everybody.
And
Stoves and Household Goods.
Sent postpaid for fl-- bottle, or six
Re, airing a Specialty.
bottles for (5, Write for circulars and
testimonials.
Furniture stored and packed for
' 'THE ALFALFA COMPANY, ' ' '
shipment. Highest prices paid for
Wichita, Kansas.
goods.
second-hanhousehold
DR.

' '

.

a

d

CIGARS

X

DONT DRINK
It's bad for yon.

F. G.

Pratt

Good

line

1902

Staple and Fancy Groceries

convicts' earnings,

Coffee

HEEKIN'S HIGH GRADE

X

Aids Digestion.
Try It.

s

s

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Attend the underwear sale at the

Economist.

LAND COMMISSION.
The territorial land commission held
its regular monthly meeting in the
office of the territorial land commissioner. Applications for leases of territorial school lands were examined
and leases were ordered issued upon
all approved applications filed during
the month of January.
The records
show that the demand for the leasing
of sections 16 and 36 of all surveyed
townships in the territory, these sections being denominated school sections, and being the property of the
territory, Is constantly on the increase
and that a good revenue for the school
funds is now being derived from that
source. A large number of inquiries
and applications for school sections
along the line of the new Rock Island
route through eastern New Mexico are
being received at the office of the land

Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and
214 South Second, street.
get the news.
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Outing flannel, 5 cents per yard.
earth
Leon B. Stern.
Free delivery.
Orders solicited.
Demlng has increased 60 per cent, in
population In four years.
Copper, tin and galvanized iron
work. Whitney company.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
jjj
Telephone-Servic- e
8 Special prices on all ready to wear
garments at the Economist.
will pay you to see Hall & Learn-ar3
YOU WANT?
g It before
purchasing a piano.
QUICK AND RELIABLEl
X
R
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert
Faber's, 305 Railroad avenue.

d

'No tuberculosis preservaline or

col-

COLORADO TELEPHONE g oring In Matthews' Jersey miltc.
Klrinwort's is the place to get your
Q
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat.
Misses' and children's dresses just
received. Price, 75c to $5. Leon B. commissioner.

0 THE

g

$1,592.

TERRITORIAL DEBT.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
expects to be able on the 1st of April,
this year, to take up and retire the
last series of territorial contingent
bonds amounting to $30,000, with
three months' interest coupons attached. The treasurer is now advertising
that the funds are ready for the taking
up and retiring of $24,500 worth of
contingent expense certificates. In
place of .certificates to the amount of
$15,000, as has been heretofore

F. G. PRATT A CO,
Albuquerque.
Sole Agents.

& Co.

Sole agents for Casino and Ora brand
Canned Goods. Dealers in

X
JS

West Railroad Avenue.
1882

X

Poor Coffee.

X
X

THE SAMPSON WINDMILL Stern.

The latest improvements and strong
We can give you any grade of coal
est mill on the market.
you ask for at reasonable prices. Hahn,
Double geared and removable bab- both 'phones.
bitt boxings.
Buy lots and build in Deming. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
the Investment.
Harm's coal yards for all kinds of
fuel. We either have it or it is not to
be found. Both 'phones
...-f-t
Demlng is a great health resort
ha3 no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Ladles' dress skirts and walking
skirts at special reduced prices this
week ct the Economist.
Look into Kleinwort's market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
l'resh meats in the city.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can git them cheap in Demlng now,
The above cut iciesents the run- with certain advance assured?
ning gear of the Sampson.
Willi one
Six photos and one button at the
shield removed to show the working new photograph gallery, room 18,
parts.
building, coiner Third and Hail-

Ar-mij- o

-

road avenue. Open Sundays.
D. JOHNSON. Agent.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic 'Phone SOS nt the corner or Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street, is prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do hair
MONEY TO LOAN
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nails.
She gives massage
On diamonds, watches or any good treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bamsecurity. Great bargains In watches bini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
of every description.
the complexion, and are guaranteed
A. H. YANOW,
not to be injurious. She also prepares
209 South Second 'street, few doors a hair tonic that cures and prevents
north of I ( stoffice.
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes
moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial.
GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE, 8
MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strietly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WH1TTEX, 114 Gold avenue.

ecoooceooeooooooeo

,

IOUS SALE, AND WOULD" ADVISE EARLY PURCHASES, AS WE
FEEL THAT THESE GOODS CANNOT LAST LONG AT THESE
PRICES. FOLLOWING ARE BUT A FEW OF THE ARTICLES SELECTED AT RANDOM FROM THE LARGE NUMBER PLACED ON
SALS.
,

FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, that sold for $1.25, tale price.... 75
FLANNEL WAISTS, that told as high at $3.50, tale price
$1.95
MISSES' FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, tale price
40
LADIES' FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, tale price
55
CHILDREN'S CANTON FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS, tale price"..
25
CHILDREN'S CANTON FLANNEL DRAWERS, tale price
18
LADIES' CANTON FLANNEL DRAWERRS, that told for 60 centt
,
,
tale price
25
25 dozen of MEN'S GLOVES, that sold at $1, tale price
45
ALL OTHER GARMENTS AT PHENOMENAL
JACKETS, that tell for $15, tale price

'

"

JOE RICHARDS,

IN LOOKING OVER OUR BARGAIN TABLES WE FIND THAT
THIS SEASON WE HAVE MORE GOOD THINGS TO 8UBMIT TO
THE INSPECTION OF OUR CUSTOMERS THAN AT ANY PREV-

The capitol custodian committee
STURGES' EUROPEAN.
held Its regular monthly meeting at
Chicago;
B. L.
S. Michael.
the capitol and paid off all bills In- George J.Jones.
Juillard, Gallup; W. F. Golds- during
curred
the rnrnth of January, worthy, W. L. Fowler, Winslow, Ariz.;
and transacted routine business.
M. A.
M. R. Williams. Las Vegas;
McMillan,
H.
R.
D.
Otero,
McFie,
J..
NATIONAL GUARD APPOINTMENT.
The resignation of Lieutenant Colo- J. W. Raynolds, Santa Fe; J. M. Sannel R. C. Rankin of the First Regiment doval, Sandoval; George M. Rowcll,
of Infantry, New Mexico National Chicago; Mrs. M. P. Harrington, F. H.
Guard, has been received and accept- McGee, uenver; F. T. Woodard, TriniD. Radcliffe,
William
ed. He has been appointed major of dad, Colo.;
Fe.
Brooks,
C.
C.
Santa
Eelen;
Regiment
the First
of Cavalry and has
accepted the commission.
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
J. Russell, wife and children, New
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
Governor M. A. Otero appointed the York; J. R. Snedeker, Kansas City;
following notaries: James G. Bogard, Albert Gasser, Duluth; Charles Whit- ,
Liberty, Guadalupe county; Thomas C. ing, city; Mrs. V. R. Humble, Bakers-fieldCal.; L. A. W. Sawyer, city; M.
Tillotson, Lower Penasco, Chaves
county; Jose M. Garcia, Santa Fe. E. Conway, Los Angeles.
Santa Fe county; Manuel Simon,
NEW METROPOLITAN.
Guadalupe county.
Mrs. M. P. Harrington. Albemarle;
H. W. Kelly, Frank Williams, Theo.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Hockmeyer,
St. Louis; E. S. ShackelTerritorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received the following territorial ford, St. Louis.
,J
funds: From H. P. Owen, clerk of the
GRAND CENTRAL.
Second Judicial district, $116.40 in full
A. Chavez, A. A. Aguirre, Santa Fe;
settlement of fees collected by him up A. N. Ferris and wife, Waterloo, Iowa;
to January 29, when Capt. W. E. Dame F. P. Waning, Las Vegas; F. T. Woodtook charge; from H. O. Bursum, su- ard, Trinidad. Colo.; Mrs. C. C. Manperintendent territorial penitentiary, ning, Fort Defiance.

McGAFFEY & Co.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

Clearance Sale

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

CAPITOL CUSTODIAN COMMITTEE.

China Dinner Set
A. B.

'

Semi-Annu- al

discovered there.
Mr, Gruber will continue to his home
A pension has been granted to Chas.
Bciswenger, Silver City, $10 a month. at Milwaukee tomorrow morning.

this counter It marked down to actual cost.
We are alao aelling a fine Imported,

$12.50

Funds-Territori- al

SEVERAL NEW INCORPORATIONS.

on

FOR.

Public-Territo- rial

Debt.

.VISIT OUR
BARGAIN COUNTER

Everything

wltn other Milwaukee gentlemen who
will become Interested, will do consid
erable mining and will develop thoroughly the most important mines located on the land.
The San Bias district is located
about 100 miles southwest of El Paso,
Texas, and It Is the opinion of Tdr.
Gruher that some of the richest gold
properties of the country will soon le

MATTERS,

O

0

5, 1902

directors.

ROSENWALD BROS.

o

Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing department and tin Ehop to our business.
When you have anything In this line
to be done see us about i. before placing your order. Albuquerque Hardware company.

0. W. SJRONG

Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

hall.

Both 'Phones in Our Office.

'ihursday night, February 6, Eastern
Star dance at Grant's hall."
o
Parcels delivered to any part of the
city for 10 cents by the Albuquerque
Automatic 'Phone
Parcel Delivery.
'

201 211 North Second

s3

'
o
Don't forget the Eastern Star dance

Thursday night, February

&
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T. Y. MAYNARD,
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PLUMBERS.
118

BUILDERS' MAKDWARE.

Gold Avenue.
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GEO. B. WILLIAMS i0
Druggist.

i

'?

No. 117

t.

San Andres Irrigation company, capital stock, $400,000, divided into ino.OOO
Incorporators, WM. GOETTING & CO Proprietors,
shares of $1 vach.
Charles G. Cruicksbank, Edward W.
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Brown, Frank Johnson, Jessie li. Harry and Samuel G. Hanna. Incorpora- Sausaue making a specialty.
tors named as directors.
Principal
place of business,
Marcial.
MOST APPETIZING
The United States Fidelity & Guaranty company filed a copy of their We believe you will believe upon trial
that
charter in order for them to do business In the territory us required by the

&

Brockmeier & Cox,

'

:

-- -

JEWELER.
Watch inspector A., T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

OCC0O0Ce0X3OC0O0

.'

:

If you

son.

Fa-be- r,

The Union
Market

:

BRIDE
are In a quandery as to whatto
give for a wedding present look at
our display. Special inducements
on cut glass. We invite compari-

o

fl

A BEAUTIFUL
.the bloom of June roses.

o
Demlng! Have you been there? If
not, yon should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.

Whson sewing machines. Albert
305 Railroad avenue.
o
There will be something besides
sic at Grant s hall Friday night.

Street,

Creates as universal admiration as

6.

We are sole agents for Wheeler

SONS,

Superintendent

o

202.

&

Undertakers and Embalmers.

The best musical talent in the city
will be heard at the St. John's choir
benefit on Frldap night, at Grant's

at Ties Piedras.

Creek company, capital stock,
$50,000, divided into 5l,wo shares of
$1 each.
Incorporators, Charles F.
Rensberg, Alon.o Service nnd Henry
11. Argu.
Principal place of business,
Raton. Incorporators also named es

$8.65

Your Inspection is Solicited.

golden bloaters 5 cents each, large
Norway mackeral 15 cents each, smoked salmon 30 cents pound, smoked halibut 25 cents pound, codfish 15 cents
pound, lunch herring 25 cents pound,
Holland Mllchner herring six for 25
cents. A nice assortment of fresh fish
always on hand. San Jose Market.

Htotf--

t'te

,

IT'S USELESS TO TRY TO ENUMERATE THE BEST VALUES
OF THIS 8ALE, FOR A DISTINCTION IS IMPOSSIBLE, AND THE
COMPLETE LIST IS TOO LARGE.

RY our ripe olives 25 cents pint,

INCORPORATIONS.
muThe following articles of Incorporation have 'been filed In the office of the
o
secretary of the territory:
Eastern Star ball at Grant's hall,
H. B. Cartwright and Brother, cap- Thursday evening, February 6, 1902,
ital stock $60,000, divided into 600 Gentleman and lady, $1.
o-shares of $100 each, of 250 preferred
Creamery butter, 25 cents per pound.
and 350 common stock. Incorporators,
Blanchard Meat & Supply Co.
H. B. Cartwright, S. G. Cartwright
o
Manuel
Valdez. Principal place
and
San Jose Market meats are the best.
of business, Santa Fe. Purpose of
to carry on the' general
merchandise business, and incorporators are also named as directors for
the first three months.
Wayne-Arril.- a
Mining company, capital tock $1,250,000, divided into 1,250,-0007 West Gold Avenue.
shares of $1 each. Incorporators,
Adlebert R. Lee, Chailcs L. Clarke,
Alois A. Dnlniel, George A. Kirker, Andrew Royal, Jr., Stanton Clark, Thom
Principal place of
as M. Lucking.
business, Trea Piedrr.s, Taos; county.
Incorporators named as board of direc
:?:s:
tors. Andrew Royal, Jr., representative
0

REDUCTIONS

6

o
0

West Railroad Avenue. t0

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
No. 63.

IN PRESCRIPTION

r Itell Telephone

TRADE.

A utomutlc

Tholie 4A8

eoooooococoooco3oooaooootco

an

CM

Empress Flour

territorial statutes.

HARDWARE

MINING IN MEXICO.

Wm. G. Gruber Talks About the
Let Us Put You Next
i
to something good in the coal line
Bias District.
William O. Gruber, of Milwaukee,
Clarkville lump at $5 per ton Ignites
easily and does not clinker.
Both Wis., is in the city, coming up from
phones.
the south this morning, and today is
JOHN S. BE A YEN.
o
the guest of his friend, Wallace Hes- Notice.
selden.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
Mr. Gruber and his son, Arthur
in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short Gruber, (the latter having married
orders, 0 cents up. 111 North Firbt Miss Mary Peltier here), are interested
street.
in gold mining down in the San Bias
o
Chihuahua, Mexico.
district.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "PRIDE
In a conversation with Mr. Gruber
OF RIO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM
CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
FLOUR IS this morning, the gentleman ttated
that from two of his mines, I.olita and
EQUAL TO COLORADO'S BEST.
Viola, some very rich ore have, been
o
Tin, galvanized
Iron and copper taken out, the gold running as high as
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa- $3ii0 per ton, copper from 35 to 45 per
cent., and from 15 to 20 ounces In silny.
ver. Ho also stated that he recently
o
Eastern Star ball at Grant's hall, secured from the Mexican government
Thursday evening, February 6, 1902, a concession for ten square miles of
Gentleman and lady, $1.
land, and upon this land he and son,
Sa--

New and Second Hand

Household
Goods
BORRADAILE & CO.
117

West Gold Avenue

OtXCCC0aCCOCO9CDC

2A

Complete Line of

Iron Pipe, Jenkin's Valves, Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

Mechanics' Tools a Specialty
ALBUQUERQUE
is unsurpassed for family use. Our belief is so firm that we unhesitatingly
guarantee you satisfaction or your
money back. Try a sack and see how
superior to the brand you are now using.
AT THE GROCEItS.

NEW MEXICO

Subscrbie for The Citizen

5
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adoes who operated at Fort Sumner
and Tucumcarl.

SPECIAL SALE!

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS.
An Interesting Meeting Last Night

4

f

:poHirLioei in

FOR CASH ONLY.

i fl

')

.

100 SUITS

Grand Remnant Sale

Formerly Sold from $io to $20,

fund of $000,000.
The program rendered was as fol
lows:
Piano and violin duet "Riggoletto"
Misses Harris.
Vocal Solo Mr. Hunt; Miss Palla- dino, accompanist.
Recitation Mrs. Northumb.
Vocal solo "Norine" Miss Belle
McCarthy; Miss Paladino, accompan

at this sale

ist.
Recitation

We have a very

large variety
of short lengths of Carpets
,

Linoleum and Mattings, which
we place on sale at half actual
cost

.,

Miss Stack.
Vocal solo Mrs. Shlnlck; Miss Pal- ladlno, accompanist.
Ao important feature of the meeting
last night was the formation of a la
dles' auxiliary, with a charter mem
berehlp of thirty.

Grunsf eld.

NI a n d e !

M

Organizer Present.
The Catholic Knights of America fi
entertained last night at St. Mary's
I II J IXLaLlLbl 11
hall in honor of Eugene Blakeslee, of
Hallettsville, Texas, who is grand or
ganizer of the society at large. A fine
program was enjoyed after which Mr.
Blakeslee made a short address on the
benefits of fraternallsm, and also giv6jurr.Btnu)iNawlUraAArj
ing a short sketch of the order he
'
represents.
8
.
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, curtains, Bunxete ana
The order of the Catholic Knights of
House Furnishing Goods.
America was established in the year
1876 at Nashville, Tenn.
Since that
time It made rapid progress and councils of the order are to be found In every state of the union. The beneficiary
membership at the present time is
about 30,000. The insurance of the
members is protected by a reserve

ESTABLISHED 1878

OLD RELIABLE"

New Superintendent Expected.
F. J. Sheppard, of Chicago, who was
recently appointed general superin
tendent of all the Santa Fe lines west
GANG OF DESPERADOES, of Albuquerque, is expected here to
night, and will continue west in com
Iroo
Not ao Ounce of
pany with I. L. Hibbard, the division
superintendent. Mr. Sheppard's head
CarrU the Largest
ABOUT THEU
Murder
and
Hold
of
Up
Flour, Qrain
Particulars
ad rioet Etaatve
quarters will be Los Angeles. He takes
Stock el
pro
position
by
vacant
the
made
the
Provisions.
and
Fort
Sumner.
at
Staple Qroceries
motion of A. G. Wells to be general
loaad seattiweat.
Car lets a specialty .
manager.
EXCEPT IN TUB FIRE BOX.
ESCAPING.
WHILE
KILLED
Btwl and Malleable Iron used In the
The Union Market.
FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
fonstmctlon of these range.
Tomorrow morning, the Union meat
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
market, will open for business at No.
( We also have a complete line of
"
A few days ago The Citizen pub
1
should
207
avenue,
Oold
and
West
it
V
and
Usher a brief account of a hold-ustart out with a fair patronage at the
murder at Fort Sumner, this territory beginning. The firm will be known
liASEBURNERS The store held up was that of the
as Wm. Goettlng & Co., and they are
In
They have no peer or rival In the base Pecos Mercantile company.
thorough
Success to the
the man new meat outchers.
burner world In point of elegance and letter describing the hold-umarket.
high finish.
follows
as
friend3
a
to
writes
ater
FOR THE SUMMER PLEASURE.
under date of January 29, 1902:
Music.
WILL QUOTE YOU MONEY
WE
-f- cT VIPregret I must write you the
II
Parties wishing music for balls or
'
'Hardware Co bad"With
PRICES, AND MAKE YOU
SAVING
announcement. I had a hold-uprivate houses, vocal and instrumental,
COME NOW AND
TERMS.
evening
I am minus about should leave orders at 208 West Lead
EASY
and
last
UO
AVENUE.
GOLD
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
$100. It took place about 6:45 p. m avenue. All music of the very latest.
OF THE LATEST
PICK
GET YOUR
While I was at my desk to square' an Mrs. S, C Berry.
AND HARNESS.
VEHICLES
STYLE
account with a man the door of the
S.ooo References as toQuallty of Work.;
HORSE CLOTHROBES,
SADDLES,
The ladies of the Eastern Star are
store was thrown, open by eight armed
8UPPLIE3.
AND
party,
ING
GOOD3.WHIPS
doing
to
pistols
everything
their
and
make
with
Rushing
In
men.
REE
AND VEHICLE
Watch
Winchesters, two In each hand, and on February 6, a grand success. Tick
HARNESS
The
covering us with the same, demanded ets at Matson's.
SHOEPAIRING. EXPERT HORSE
o
'Hands up,' and covered all the men
ING.
Repair House.
.program
at
Grant's
thve
Southwestern
musical
After
who were in the store. These were
besides myself and C. W. Foor, the hail Friday night several hours wl l
Albuquerque, N. f.1.
J. K0RBER & CO.,
postmaster, about five men. One of be devoted to other features.
Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.
o
them tried to run away and was shot
Creamery butter, 25 cents per pound.
dead. After that I had to surrender
Official Watch Repairers A. T.
CT
"rvT 0
T A
Blanchard Meat & Supply Co.
V
to them whatever they wanted. They
, & S. F. Railroads, Albuquerque
Ot
0
took all the cash in tbe safe, $50.70
Fresh eggs, 25 cents dozen. San
day's
in
cash
from
sales
the
the
and
drawer, $35, besides money in sealed Jose Market.
o c"j
SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
envelopes, which parties had left for
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and
safe keeping In the safe. They then get the news.
Finest
helped themselves to anything they
0
Whiskies,
Deming, the- coming city of New
wanted in clothing, blankets, furnish
JOSEPH BAUNETT, Viou
Brandies,
ing goods, hats, canned goods and Mexico.
120 W. Railroad Are., Albuquerque.
Wines, etc.
grain. They did as they pleased. They
took all my cartridges and what car
CLASSIFIED ADS.
0
tridges they could not use they threw
TIIIKI) STliEKT
into tha river. They stayed in the
FOR RENT.
store an hour and a half. Meantime
..
o
people kept coming into the stop and FOR RENT One side of apartment
0
house; aso furnished rooms. Call
they made them surrender everythin
0
at
South Third street
0
they had on their persons.- They go
t
seven pistols and three watches be- FOR RENT My ranch, at mouth of
0
Tijcrns canyon, on the mesa. In
sides my watch and chain and about
ah kinds lrACh
N. M.
SrJ! ftfAatc
9
quire of L. S. Trimble, this city.
people
who
or
from
$400
$a00
of
those
0
A new upright piano for
came in and from the Ktore, and checks FOR RENT
rent. Inquire at Whitson Music Co.
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
and deposit checks. They surely "were FOR
RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
a bold Rang and well armed. They
with heat and hot baths. Inquiro at
seemed to fear nothing and took their
Roosevelt bouse.
time. By the time they got through FOR RENT New seven-roobrick
EM1L KLEIN WORT, Prop.
there were about fifteen young men
residence suite. No. 51D West Gold
evgood
young
men
store,
In
the
and
TWUD STREET
avenue, with all modern conveniMASONIC El'IlLlNG.
When in Need of Coal, Wood
eryone was robbed. We sent notice of
ences; possession given atxone.
or Kindling Call Clark-villCLARK
the robbery to Roswoll, Chaves counNew three-roobrick cottage. No.
VILUjpoALrfgj
Yard.
ty, ami io Puerto de Luna, this coun407
avenue;
water furnished
Granite
any
lengths
Wood tawed In
ty; to tho sheriff and to the United
and possession Feb. 1. Apply to
.
I
I J I
V LA
A
to suit.
J
II. H. Tilton. 118 Gold avenue.
States marshal, as they also tampered
f
Orders Delivered Promptly.
Id
postofTice,
5
room
which
In the FOR RENT
with the
brick house. See
Jay A. Hubbs, at Albuquerque Steam
store. We can t follow them as we
S.
JOHN
ntAVKN, Prop.
Laundry.
have no guns or ammunition to follow
them with. It will take quite an army FOR RENT Store' room on South SecBell Telephone No. 4
Automatic 'Phone No. 260
ond street, a block north of Glorieta
to tackle those men as they are deteriPRESCRIPTIOBS !
hall; four room house in rear; also
mined and none older than 27 years.
rent;
house
land
for
another
and lots
They were all smooth shaven and wore
for sale. Thomas A. Gurule, Rarelas
no masks. They have taken the best
Mutual Telephone 143.
road, 1C24.
goods in stork. We will do all wo can
Albuquerque.
to apprehend them but are very doubt- FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
Railroad Avenue and Second street.
postofflce. $8 and $10.
ful. We tracked thorn across the river
over
rooms
RENT
FOR
Furnished
and
for
are
bound
they
the
CHAS. MAUSARD, Proprietor.
Skinner's grocery store, 200' Rail-

C. B. PUTNEY,

oocccocccccooo6ooo

WHOLESALE GROCER.

last

Grr at Majestic Range

tJtopSi?4)

''Art Garland"

DOUBLE-HEATIN-

p

Get Ready

G
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J
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I BEARRUP

BROS. & CO....
jMbright Place, Moun-

tain Road....

.Your Patronage Solicited.

WOOL PULLERS

Meat Market

414-41-

-

ALBUQUERQUE,
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Coal and Wood!

Xt:
e

r.

i u

J

road avenue.

Morning sun.

FOR SALE.
Felipe Beaubien, son of Pablo Beau-bir-nKALE On or before Match 1
When shot the boy was attempt-- ;
of 317 West
entire' household poo-ling to escape. Francisco Zamora re-Silver avenue. Ca!l at premise. T.
fuscil to raUe his hands and was beat-eJ. Williams.
cver"the head with-power gacolinc
until senseless. Owing to the similar-i- t FOR SALE
engine, nearly new; a baruain. John
y of lh!s robbery with the robbery of
Albuquerque, N. M.
the postofllce at Ravuelto, Guadalupe! Newlander, 2(0
acres land scrip; imcounty. New Mexico, on December 23, FOR SALE
delivery. For salo by Met-al- f
mediate
1901, by four nu-n- ,
up
who held
the
e
& Strauss.
postmanterand every person who canif FOR SALE Well cured alfalfa, $11
into the store, it Is supposed that it is
per ton. Delivered in Albuquerque.
tbe same gang, as well as the same
Inquire of Jesus Romero, Old Albupersons who held up the general store
querque, in. M.
at Tucumcarl, N. M., about the same
WANTED.
time.
Postofflce Inspector C. L. Doran is WANTED A good span of driving
in the city, and today was in conferhorses and a team of draft horses;
ence with United States Marshal C. M.
mufct be young and sound. Address,
Foraker. Mr. Doran has been kept exwith description and price, R. B.
ceedingly busy the past week or ten
Thomas, Ios Ci rrillos, N. M.
days looking after postal depredations, WANTED Lady to do general houseand now finds himself confronted w!th
work. Call at 316 West Uaca ave.
some very hard propositions along the WANTED Solicitors wanted, ladies
line of the new El Paso-RocIsland
or gentlemen. Address E, this
railway, especially the gang of desper- -

t
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The Largest and Best Flour Mills in New Mexico.
uots a specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Flour and bran

in

car

J

"I'VE FOUND IT AT LAST."

The name of the person killed wa't

:

r r ij,li
1

Coal that will make a hot fire, wl'.l
bake, boil, broil or
cook to perfection
roast, and won't choke up the range
with clinkers nor leave a great quantity of ashes. I made it a business to
Bearch the town over for exactly what
I wanted, and tbe coal from HAHN'S
fills the bill to a "T."
WOOD AND KINDLING.
Both Phones.

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.
Sherwin-Willia- ms

Paint Building Paper

ALWAYS

IN

Covers More ! Looks Bent ! Wears Long- SASH. DOORS. BUNDS, PLASTKK
Most Economical ! Full Measure I LIME, CEMENT, GLASS, PAINT, KtJ
est
1

First street and Lead Avenue,

Albvquerque.
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thirds Interest In his mercantile business to A. E. Dii8tln and George L.
Cooper, the three forming a
under the name of The Pierce Of outward misfortune can darken the
mile of the loyal wife and loving
Mercantile company.
mother. Hut when disease comes the

NO SHADOW

New Mexico Towns

ALAMOGORDO.
place formerly owned by J. T. Allen,
lately the property of I. A. Lewis. The
tract contains 10O acres and with the
Improvements which Mr. Harrison expects to make on It will he a handsome
farm one of these days. Mr. Harrison
hns returned to Nehiaska, and will be
here again some time in the spring.
He Is of the class of settlers whom we
are Mad to welcome. The sale was
made through Judge Granville

LAS VEOA3.

From the Optic.
N. B. Rosenorry was telegraph that
his father is dying at his home at Remington, Ind. Mr. Roseborry left for his
father's bedside.
Dr. L. Hernandez Is receiving great
praise from the Taos people for the
very successful yet delicate operation
performed on the person of A.
a wealthy miner of that
county, for appendicitis.
Help-henetel-

Modesto Martinez ia where he will
keep. He is the r.in.i who laoko into
the residence cf P.ev. C. M. Smith, colored, and !t)ie a rjuantit? of clothing.
January 0. Judge Woostcr bound him
over to the iiund jury la the sum of
$500, which i J ist $50ii more
than
Martlnc-I'aa on hand to invest in
'
bonds.
The Mrtho.iist church was favored
with cn r.d In ss. Gunday evening, ly
Dr. Susio Rijnhart. who Is spending
some time in the city for health rea
' Tive Years in
sons. Her lu' ;.vt v
s

r.

Tibet." This is V..o scenj lecture
Mrs. Rljnhart has given in the city,
on her missionary work in the closed
land, hut this lecture was far superior
to the one given before. She has a
smooth, attractive voice and an easy
mannert and delivers her message in
an attractive manner. She told her
story from three standpoints, first describing the city end rclibious life of
the inhabitants, then the tent life, and
third, methods of trael. Part of her
lecture was very dramatic. Sheold
of the death of her only child, at the
age of 11 months, in a calm and deliberate manner, yet with ouch pathos
that members of the audience were
more agitated than she wa3. Mrs.
Rljnhart has a message and tells it in
such a manner that does people good.
If everyone In the city could hear her,
the cause of foreign missions wouli be
greatly advanced.

ELIZABETHTOWN.
.
From the Miner.
Mike Walsh is expected home In a
few day.
The storm has hern very severe on
stock.
Putting up ice has been the order
this week.
C. J. Dold has been on the sick list
this week.
S. W. Cummings died at the Witt
ranch, at the ripe old age of 83 years.
11 months and 7 day. He was buried

the Elizabethtown cemetery.
The wood cutting force employed by
Pearson & Gillen has been reduced to
about fifteen men. The recent storms
hae made It difficult to deliver the
wood at the dredge, and consequently
the r?maining G' cords will be deliv
ered In the spring.
harry Brainard received a letter
asking him to keep a lookout for three
firearms which hid recently been
stolen from Mr. Edgcomb's place of
business In Taos. The building was
broken into and among the things
l
shotgun, a
taken were a
Winchester rifle arid a
In

double-barre-

A Legacy of

the Grip
Is often a
system. Weak
ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, energy and ambition, with disordered
liver and kidneys often follow an at
tack of this wretched disease. The
greatest need then is Electric Bitters,
the splendid tonic, blood purifier and
regulator of stomach, liver and kidneys. Thousands have proved that
they wonderfully strengthen
the
nerves, build up the system, and restore to health and good spirits after
an attack of grip. If suffering, try
them. Only 50c. Perfect satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.
run-dow- n

From the Record.
Another case of diphtheria has
broken out on the hill.
Col. F. A. Blake is quite ill at his
home at Beulah and has sent in for
his wife.
Master Harry, little son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. II. Coleman, is quite ill with
a severe attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. J, P. Love, mother of Mrs. O. B.
Young, returned to Chicago, after a
few days spent in the city.
W. B. Twitchell arrived in the city
from New York on a few weeks' visit
to his brother. Col. R. E. Twitchell.
The Santa Fe company will commence constructing a spur from the
Hot Springs track to the site of the
electric street railway's power house
in a fe wdays.
George Arnot came up from Albuquerque Saturday afternoon to spend
Sunday in the ctty with his family.
He returned to the Duke City on the

o

Bilious Colic.

SANTA FE.
From the New Mexican.
Judge Morrison reports that the pu
pils of the Academy of Loretto have
contributed $4.10 to the McKInley me
morial fund.
Mrs. W. H. Whlteman is expected to
return to Santa Fe from Coronado
Beach, Cal., in a few days. Mrs.
Whlteman has been at the latter place
for some months with her daughter,
Mrs. Mitchell, who has been quite ill,
but is now rapidly recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Harrqun are
in the city on a visit to their parents.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Harroun. Mr. Har-rou- n
will go to San Francisco in two
or three days, where he will likely re
main permanently. His wife will remain here until her husband has ar
ranged for a home, when she will join
him.
Tho city board of education met
Monday evening, a quorum being pres
ent. Routine business was transacted
and all bills for the month were aud
ited and ordered paid. The board has
had under consideration the advisability of Issuing bonds wherewith to
construct one or two modern school
houses. The resignation of Miss Florence Gildersleeve was accepted and
the superintendent of the city schools,
Professor Wood, was authorized to

ex-pe-

ROSWELL.

From the Record.
A hunting party consisting of E. B.
Ewlng, Arthur and Howell Stevens,
went up the railroad and bagged a
largo quantity of small game.
A. R. Turk died at the home of his
son. W. R. Turk, in this city. Deceased
was over 80 years old, and death was
the result of the general breaking
.down of the vital organs.
At a meeting of Colombia chapter,
Messrs. John R. Hodges, E. W. Mara-bland Sydney Prager were acknowledged in the degree of most excellent
master in masonry.
e

Miss Louise Blodgett had an unfor-

tunate experience in visiting the El
Paso flesta. A sneak tuief entered her
Association, Elizabeth
room in her absence from the hotel
Ierancc
du Lac, Wis.
and stole a numler of costly rings.
Some of them were highly valued on
'Dear Mb. 1'inkhau: I want to
account of their associations.
you and all the young ladies of the
The early part of this week a band tell
country, bow grateful am to you for
of horse thieves raided the Phelps til the lienetits I have I received from
ranch, where a bunch of horses be- using- Lyrthi 11. l'iiiklium's Vegelonging to Messrs. Barnett, Cole, Char-les- s table Coiupouutl. I buiierud for
and Walker were pasturing. They
drove off seventeen head and made
toward Ft. Sumner In their escape. A
posse under Deputy Sheriff Brown
started in pursuit on Wednesday. The
frequent committal of crime lately indicates that our territory is being invaded by a band of outlaws, probably
in league with one another.
-

From the Index.
Farmington is talking of a national

reports severe weaher during the lat
ter part of his visit in the Colorado
metroiKjlis.

There are raccoons in San Juan
county, just the r.aine as they have in
Missouri and Arkansas. Many spedmen of the family have been killed in
Pine River country, and last week
George Tinker's boys went out into the
bills at Cedar Hill and brought back a
varmint, showing
fat. twenty-pounthat in this line, as in everything else
she produces, San Juan couuty does
nothing but take first place.
F. M. Harrison, of O'Neill, Holt
county. Neb., spent several days here
this week, arriving direct from his Nebraska home. After investigating the
situation, he decided that an investment in San Juan county realty offered
good chances of return, and accordingly purchased one of the best
ranches on the La Plata river the
-

CAIXE.

u.'.:.hs from suppressed menstruation, and it effected, my entire
system uutil 1 became weal: nuil debilitated, and at times felt that I had a
bundled iwliea ia us many places. I
only used the. Compound for a few
weeks, but it wrought a change in me

which I felt from the very
I have been very regular binee, have no
pains, and find that iny entire body is
It it whs renewed. 1 gladly recombeg-iunin-

.

umend

Lydia 12. l'inkhaiu'ti Vege
table Compound to C'Jeverybody.'
W.
Miss Kuzahktu Caink,
St., Fond du Lac, Wis.
6ot'

testimonial It not gmwne.

Division

5000 forfeit If

At such a time tho greatest aid to
nature is I.ydla J'. IMnkhum's

Vegetable Compound. It prepares
the young sybteia for the coming
change, and is the surest reliance for
woman's ills of every nature.

Mrs. lMnkhaiii iiiviten all
young women who are ill to
write her for freo advlco. Ad-drLj un, Muss,
es

1886.)

1

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

struggle

stant

with pain.
When the

deli-cat-

e

womanly

organism is diseased the whole
body suffers ; the
form grows thin,
and the complexion dull. The
first step to sound
health is to cure

the diseases
which undermine
the womanly
strength.
Dr. Pierce's

vorite

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL

Fa-

Prescrip-

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED, RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND

tion

establishes
regularity, dries

disagreeable
linn,

heals in
flammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness. The wonderful cures
of womanly diseases effected by the use
of " Favorite Prescription " place it at
the front of all put-u- p medicines specially prepared for the use of women.
"I was troubled with female weakness for
eight years, and Buffered more than 1 can tell."
write Mrs. Gust. Mwr, of Ovando, Ieerlode

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company

" My disposition was affected to
Co , Montana.
such an extent that to any a pleasant word to
snv one was almost an Impossibility.

"I had two operations performed by one of
the most skilled aurireon of the West, but did
not jfet relief.
Then, against mv doctor's
strict orders. I commenced tnkin? I)r Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and ' fVolden Medical Discovery.' and also followed the advice given in
the Common Sense Medical Adviser.
"I continued this treatment for three months,
and today am as healthv and well as woman
can be. 1 cannot thank' Dr. Pierce enough for
his kind letters to me."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure biliousness and sick headache.

tor htre, had a telegram Sunday, announcing the serious and probable
fatal injury of his wife, who had been
thrown from a buggy while out driving, at May's Landing, N. J. The doctor left on the first train out Monday
morning.
Three or four of our small boys left
town Tuesday, saying to those by
whom they were Interrogated, that
they were going to Roswell. Parties
struck their trail, overhauled them at
Capitan, and returned with them today. Among them were Pitts Brooking,
Clarence Ridgeway, Milton Lesnet and
Dixon Reisner.
All Day Long
you may have comparative comfort
until laughter, reading aloud or nervous excitement brings on the fit of
coughing which racks you until your
very bones ache. Do not suffer need
lessly. 7ven when a cold on the lungs
seems to have you fast In its dreadiul
power, Allen's Lung Balsam will loosen
the mucus, allay the Inflammation, heal
toh aching throat and finally overcome
the enemy completely.

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.
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From the Eaele.
Mr. ami Mrs. H. Biggs were in from
the ranrh Saturday. Mrs. Biggs hat
been quite sick for several days and
was brought in for medical assistance
Dr. H. G. Miller, Congregational pas

m

11 10 m
6 25 pin
1" o pm

an opportunity to see for themselves
this very much talked of town. An
opportunity will be given those who
take this trip to acquire property here
at an exceedingly low figure. This op
portunity is not limited to the excur
sionists, but will be extended to any
who may wish to be present at the
sale, from other towns. It will pay
you to be present.
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needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand con- tlnues to grow.
Deming

New Comers

Welcome

Here.

All who know

use in locking
your time.
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and 4 run uatly between Chlcaeo, Snn Francisco and Los An&eles
I ullman Palace Sleeping; Cars dally through bet ween Chicago
and San Francisco and Chicago and L.os Angeles.
j
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars dally through between Chicago and San Francisco and Chicago and Los Angeles.
The Grand Canyon of the Colorado can be reached only by this line.
The California Limited carries the following new equipment:
Buffet Smoking Car, Harvey Dining Car. and Observation Sleeping Car, between Chicago and Los Angeles; Double
Drawing Koom
Car. between
I hicago and San Diego; JJouble Drawing Hoom Sleeping Sleeping
Cur. between Kansas
Llty un- - Los Angeles.
Connections at La Junta from Denver and at Los Angeles for San Diego and
Santa Barbara, fastest train to Southern California
and over the shortest line.
Limited to six cars, wide vestlbuled, electric IlKhted. No finer train anywhere.
The observation Car contains ten sections and a handsomely finished
tion room. The liufTet Smoking Car contains a spacious smoking and observareading
room with bullet. Both these cars are su pplied with current periodicals
and stationery.
All meals en route will be served in th e dining car, under the direction of Mr.
Fred Harvey.
No extra fare charged on the Californ ia Limited. Regular first-clatickets
only are required.
F. L. MYERS. Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.
3

ss
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The Mexican Central Railway Co., Limited

Calls attention to the fact that:
It is the only Standard Guage Route from the United States frontier to Mexico City.
It is the only line in Mexico that can offer the traveling public
the conveniences and comforts of Standard Guage Pullman Drawing
Room Sleepers, lighted by Pintsch Gas.
It is the only l'.ne by which you can tiavel without change from
Kansas City, Mo., to Mexico City.
It Is tho only line by which you can travel without change from
St. Louis, Mo., to Mexico City.
The lines of the Mexican Central Railway pass through 15 of the
27 states of the Republic. Eight million of the thirteen million inhabitants of Mexico are settled contiguous to them.

The principal mining regions receive their supplies and export
their products over it. Chihuahua. Sierra Mojada, Mapimi, Fteenillo,
Parral, Guanacevl, Durango, Zacatecaa, Guanajuato, Sombrerete, Pach-ucetc., etc.
When You Travel for Business, Go Where Business is Done.
There are only five cities of over 35,000 inhabitants in the Republic of Mexico that are not reached by the Mexican Central line.
The following ten cities are reached enly by the Mexican Central
Railway:
Chihuahua 30,093 inhabitants; Parral 16,382; Zacatecas 34,438;
Guanajuato 40,580; Leon 63,263;Guadalajara
101,208;
Qucretaro
Zamora 12,533; Aguascallentes 37.816; Irapuato 19,610.
It also reaches the cities of Torreon 13,845; San Luis Potosl
CO.SoS; Tamplco (Mexican Gulf port) 16,313; Celaya 25,605; Pachuca
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old before

am over sixty yea:3 cf age end
my hair is very lunJsome. People toll
me 1 don't look marly t'.ia:o'.J, because
You
my hair is so dark and buck.
know 1 use Aver's Hair Vigor."
Mrs. H. F. Borcen!, Phcrnix, N. Y.
J. i. AYEtt CO., LeM, Mm
$1. All srauitf- -
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Deming.
Deming is being talked cf every
where, and is attracting the attention
she deserves from all quarters. In consequence of this great interest and to
give those interested in this town there
will be an excursion run from El Paso
on the 17th Inst., so that all those in
attendance at the carnival may have

us give us the credit
of providing the highest grade of coal
buyable for its equivalent in cash. Both
'phones.
JOhN S. BEAVEN.
Deming ships over 100.000 head of
cattle annually; is the center of the
greatest breeding region in tne southFrom the Star.
west and cattle men all know this.
MrB. Stepps will soon begin the erec- Not Ornamental.
on
the west side
tion of a large hotel
No those green tags on our goods
of the plaza.
ornamental, they mean busiThe Santa Rosa Star Publishing are notThey
stand for price reductions
company's building was the first per ness.
the
real
reductions and not the
manently located on the plaza.
Imaginary. Simon Stern, the Railroad
E. R. Milliken. of Allanioiv, Texas, avenue clothier.
arrived here from New York, where
FOR SALE.
he has been attending school. He will
A ranch of 240 acres, well improved,
Lumwork for the
two windmills and tanks, and fine irri
ber company.
gating ditch run through place, 'terms
Raynolds,
of
president
J.
the First easy. Address
this office, or postofllce
National bank of Las Vegas, was in box 177. city.
town last week looking for a location
o
Doming, the seat of the new county
for a new bank. He will soon begin
the erection of a building for that pur of Luna.
o
pose.
Tho best cough cure is Dr. Jos.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper, the pho Gray's, 25 cents a bottle, at J. H.
tographers, who have been located at O'Reilly & Co.
this place taking views of the work
Let us figure on your plumbing, Al- along the road, expec t to leave for
Hardware company.
buquerque
e
xpect
they
week,
to
where
this
make their home.
Investments in Deming lots will
double and treble in one year.
Clerk's Wise Suggestion.
"I have lately been much troubled
with dyspepsia, belching and sour
stomach," writes M. S. Mead, leading
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. "I
could eat hardly anything without suf
fering several hours. My clerk sug
Perhaps you like the idea
gested 1 try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
which i did with most iappy results. of looking 25 or 30 years
I have had no more trouble and when
one can go to fating mince pie, cheese; older than you arc ! If not,
candy and nuts after such a time, their
It
digestion must be pretty good. I en use Ayer's Hair Vigor.
dorse Kodol Dyspepsia Cure heartily." completely restores the color
You don't have to diet. Eat all the
good food yon want but don't overload
to gray hair, all ihs dark,rieh
the stomach. Kodol Stomach Cure diNo
gests your food. J. H. O'Reilly & Co.. color it used to have.
Dal-ha-

MI:,S ELIZABETH

(ESTABLISHED

Jackson-Galluait-

AZTEC.

Lank.
Dr. J. L. Eblen, formerly of Alton,
Mo., has located in Aztec for the practice of bis profession.
Dr. E. G. Condit returned from an
absence of six weekB in Denver. He eight

smile slowly fades, and in its place
come l lie drawn
face and tieht
cioseuJ i:lips waicn
tell of the con-

.

H. Seever, a carpenter and builder of
Kenton, Tenn., when suffering intensely from an attack of bilious colic, sent
to a near by drug store for something
to relieve him. The druggist sent him
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, three doses
of which effected a permanent cure.
This is the only remedy that can be
depended upon in the most Bevere
cases of colic and cholera morbus. temporarily fill the vacancy. From the
Most druggists know this and recom- amount of money on hand now and
mend It when such a medicine is judging by
the current expenses It is
called for. For sale by all druggists.
very likely that the board will be able
o
to keep the city schools open for nine
FARMINGTON.
months of the present year.
From the Hustler.
Saved Her Child's Life.
The Hyde Exploring expedition
"In three weeks our chubby little
to move Into their big new buildloy was changed by pneumonia almost
ing about March 1.
A private letter from Delegate B. S. to a skeleton," writes Mrs. W. Watkins, of Pleasant City, Ohio. "A terRodey to Dr. O. C. McEwen. says the rible cough set in, that, in spite of a
prosrects for statehood are brighter good doctor's treatmt nt for several
than they have ever been.
weeks, grew worse every day. We
The public schools throughout the then used Dr. King's New Discovery
county should properly observe Wash- for consumption, and our darling was
ington's birthday. Last year, it will soon sound and well. We are sure this
be remembered, we had a genuine flag grand medicine saved his life." Millions know it's the only sure cure for
raising.
coughs, colds and all lung diseases. All
Graf & Johnson have dispatched a druggists guarantee satisfaction, 60c,
dozen or more teams to Durango, for $1.00. Trial bottles free.
o
25,000 pounds of farm implements
awaiting shipment here. Mr. Graf left Mr. Wheeler Got Rid of His Rheu
matism.
for there yesterday morning to super"During the winter of 1898 I was so
intend the loading.
in my Joints, in fact all over my
After a siege of stock taking, F. M. lame
body, that I could hardly hobble
Pierce made a transfer of a two- around, when I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. From the
first application I began to get well,
TO YOUNGLADIES.
and was cured and have worked steadily all the year. P Wheeler, North-wooN. Y. For sale by all druggists.
From tho Treasurer of the
Young IVople's Christian TernSANTA ROSA.

flyer.
Misses Jessie Ilfeld, sister of Mrs.
Ike and Mrs. Simon Bacharach, of this
city, came over from Santa Fe, accom
panied by Miss Carrol Palen, also of
Santa Fe, to remain in the city for a
few weeks.

d

From the News.
A. J. King has gone to Santa Rosa
on business.
Thomas Lister, who is Interested In
mining near Albuquerque, was In town.
The residence of E. J. Dedman will
bo completed within two weeks. Plasterers commenced their work yesterday.
Jack Pierce, proprietor of the Rock
Island Cafe, has opened up a branch
establishment at Carrlzozo.
R. H. Pierce & Co. will commence
next week the erection of a large ware
house building, 25x50 feet, near the
railroad depot.
The family of John M. Wyatt left
for El Paso, where they will maxe
their home in the future. Mr. Wyatt
will follow them as soon as his successor arrives as cashier of the First
National bank.
The wood preserving plant for the
Alamogordo Lumber company is well
under way. The foundations for the
several buildings of the plant are most
ly all in and the concrete work is
about finished and the work in condition to be rushed to completion. The
machinery Is about all shipped and will
be on hand by the time the buildings
are all ready to receive same.

j; m. nooRE

37.4S7; City of Mexico 368,777.

I
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c

Daily Pullman service between St. Louis, Mo., and Mex!co City,
also between Kansas City, Mo., and Mexico City, and vice versa.
C. R. HUDSON, G. F. & P. A.
W. D. MURDOCK. A. G. P. A- - Mexico City.
W. 8. MEAD, Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texas. o

T1IEAI.I1UQUKUQUE

miles west of Dover switch.
The force la now working on the grade.
They have also quite a number of men
and teams grading east of Dover be
tween that point and the town of
on the Ch'cago, Rock Island
& Pacific railroad. In Guadalupe county. It Is understood that the grading
force will be Increased and track lay
ing wm j,e commenced on the Dawson
Toa$ 09 80on B9 the contractors are no
ioneer needed on the Rock Island road.
wnich it Is believed will be about the
15th of this month and by which time
it Is hoped that the steel bridge across
the Pecos river near Santa Rosa will
be fully completed

twenty-on-
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making this Bprlng additional improve
tnnts In the shops at Tucson, Arizona
Theie are now 423 men on the pay roll,
which number, it is said, will be increased In the spring, as there is a
large amount of work on hand, and
heavy shipments of stock expected.
Arthur Vaude Greyn, who has been
employed at Las Vegas as chief clerk
for Division Foreman R. D. Gibbons,
will resign his position soon and will
RAILROAD POINTERS.
return to Chicago, to accept a position
In the office there.
Frank Duchon, Dished Up In Small Lots by the Santa
late of Raton, will take Mr, Greyn's
Rota Star.
position.
Work has begun on the Dawson
According to a Denver paper, S. B. branch railway
Dick, vice president of the Colorado
Contractor Debrees' trading outfit
& .Northwestern,
Meadviue, Pa., has jeft Rst week for tne Dawson branch.
raised il4.0u,niio to build an extension
The Chicago, Rock Island & El Paso
of this road from Boulder, Colo., to wiU put on through passenger service
sail iane city, uian, 4o miles, pass- about February 15
in through feteamboat Springs and
Work on the large ten stall round
Middle FarK.
knnw la hnino- tlliuhp.l rnnldlv. the
The largest and most powerful Shay building to be entirely of stone.
engine ever built will be shipped by
The large surface well which the
the Lima Locomotive and Machine Rock Island is sinking is down about
Works this month to the El Paso- - forty feet. They have plenty of water
Rock Island route, for use on the Ala- - for the present
mogordo & Sacramento Mountain rail- J. H. Conlen, vice president and
night.
After an absence of several months way. The engine will weigh 110 tons general manager of the Chicago, Rock
Island & Mexico railroad, was in our
at Pittsburg, Kansas, Charles Moss and will be numbered 105.
In a circular issued bv General Man- - city last week
has returned and gone to work at the
J. W. Fox has a large force or men
ager Russell HarJing, of the Missouri
local shops.
- at work at the rock quarry norm 01
company.
appointD.
Hardy
is
Pacific
Dalas Porter, who recently resigned
town. He has a contract with the
from the service of the railway com- ed genera superintendent of that road road company to furnish rock for the
In
operated
lines
Its
and
leased
pany at Las Vegas will leave for GalMissouri. Kansas. Nebraska and Colo- - roundhouse at this place.
veston, Texas.
The Rock Island Is at work grading
with headquarters at St. Louis,
rado,
It Is now believed that trains on the vice H. u. Clark. The appointment Is tne commercial track, which Is being
Bisbee line will be running by the effective February 15.
built - for the benefit or the wholesale
, . ,
10th of this month, and plans are be
,
houses and wool mills. This is the
ing made with this end In view.
tenth
track that the road has at this
railway
2.900
of
nearly
miles
in
the
the
J. C. Wyche has given up his posi state of Mississippi, during 1901, as place.
H. C. Roy, formerly of Santa Rosa,
tion as fireman, on the railrpad to ac ?bpwn by the report of. the railroad
expects to
railroad
cept a position la the office of Super- IU.UU.....UH. ...
'
vu.jr
Burrough.
Texas, to
Jackson
leave
for
Alamogordo.
Ridgway
at
intendent
ger was Killed. There were
job work for a short railroad branch
Guy Loomls, of the Gila Valley road, employes killed last year, of whom do
running
a mining camp. Mr. Roy
was run over by an engine in a tunnel thirty-eigh- t
were trainmen, eight shop will take tohis family with him, which
at Longfellow, near Clifton, Arizona, men, two switchmen, one statlonman we regret to lose
necessitating the amputation of his and six other employes.
The last steel span of the large
foot.
writing to tlie bridge across the Pecos was laid last
A correspondent
BenEngineer Schubert and Fireman
White Oaks Eagle rrom jicarma, says: Fridav mornlne and the laree "travel
nett, of the Las Vegas end, were sent Thomas Wilson returned from the Gal- - er - wnlch was used In lifting the heavy
to Lamy Saturday afternoon, to work Unas mountains and reports the cpun- - gteel ha9 been torn down, loaded and
there as an extra crew for a few try free of snow. The contract is lot dipped to Chicago. This was the last
days.
by tne banta re central ior ou.uuu NarKe bridge built on the division
T. J. Ilealy, formerly traveling, audi- cross ties; also for bridge timbers to
The Rock Island weil driller had the
tor for the Mexican Central, has com- be hewed instead of sawed. The con- - misfortune to break his drill at the
menced his duties as city ticket agent, tractor expects to gather the ties in depth of eighty feet and being unable
Isthe Galllnas mountains. This is good to remove the drill the well was aban
at El Paso, for the El
for the railroad but will leave the camp doned. They are now digging a large
land.
surface well.
Frank Bugh, machinist helper at the short of mining timbers. Mr. Wilson,
The Rock Island has a new well drill
Las Vegas roundhouse, who has been so we are told, Is offered a
off duty for several days nursing an tract to make timbers in Manzano ng outfit at work at this place. This
8 the first work that the machine has
injured ear, is able to resume his work mountains.
D. E. Cain, whose promotion to the done and we feel confident that with
again.
to
Travel over the main line of the newly created position of assistant an outfit like this they will be able
it,
ocgood
manager
and
of
plenty
water
reach
Fe
general
of
the
Santa
usual,
than
even
heavier
Santa Fe is
Two men suspected of burning the
Passenger trains are crowded and curred the first of the month, began
heavy freight trains follow each other his connection with the Santa Fe as a PIntada bridge on the El Paso & North
time keeper in the Topeka shops years eastern were arrested and brought to
at short intervals.
ago. By fidelity to his duty he rose to town Tuesday and tried before Justice
Alamogrodo News understands that
position of chief clerk to John of the Peace Nabb. They were bound
people
have tho
Island
the El
Player,
superintendent of machin- - over to await the action of the grand
struck some exceptionally good water ery, andthen
was
from the mechanic jury and placed under $1,000 bond
at the state line, mile post 19, where al departmenttaken
by
U. Mudge, gener- each, but not being able to give bond
H.
they have been boring a well.
al manager. Expression of gratifica- were placed In jail at Puerto de Luna,
Mrs. W. H . Phillips left this morn- tion has been frequent lately at the de
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
ing for Topeka, Kan., and San Anton- serving recognition of Mr. Cain's ser
The best and most famous compound
io, Tex., on a visit to relatives and vices.
In
the world to conquer aches and kill
frieends. The lady is the wife of the
necessary change pains. Cures cuts, heals burnB and
soon
As
as
the
time keeper at the local shops.
can be made there will be three res- bruises, BUbdues Inflammation, mas
Millions Of l)0Xe8 80ld
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of nrvnln fnr Ihn
nf Pintsch fna tefB piles.
wonder, in bolls ul
Work"
the Santa Fe Central railway, was a on each of the thirty-onchair cars
passenger Sunday for the east on busi- Instead of two as has been the case cers. felons, skin eruptions. It cures
ness for the road of which he is presi- heretofore. Three coaches were re- or no pay. 25c ato all druggists.
dent, and expects to be gone about two cently given an overhauling whereby
Favorite Nearly Everywhere,
Constipation means dullness, depres
weeks.
ecetylene lighting apparatus was re
g?!?r,B"l.
The Record says: Engineer Allle moved and this week the additional ?lon,'.
Early Risers
health. DeWitfs
and Fireman Devereaux were sent to improvements are to be made. The stimulate
open
liver,
the bowels
the
Albuquerque Saturday evening to bring reason for the change is simply be- - and relieve this condition. Safe,
speedy
up engine No. 117, which is en route cause Pintsch gas may be used ex- - and thorough. They never gripe. Fav
overgeneral
shops
for
or
Topeka
as
to the
only partially,
ciusiveiy instead
orlte pills
hauling.
heretofore. The reason (or this has
Marrled on the Run.
A company was organized In Brus- been that two tanks held only enough
Philip
arrived In the city
Wiseman
por
light
the cars only a
sels on the 4th of January to construct of the fluid to
on No. 2 and was married to Miss
868 miles of railway in the Congo Free tion of the way to Albuquerque and
Maude E. Resnor, of Butte, Mont., who
State. The later guarantees 4 per cent back to Kansas City. One of the gen arrived
on No. 1. Rev. Norman Skinner
locompany
eratlng
of
plants
the
Is
interest as a minimum on the capital
If No. 1 had delayed
-- tA at trm.lrntKr near Kansaa fltv Officiating.
of 15,000,000.
1,11,0 ,on&er
gas
from
is
and
conducted
the
there
ln? Pa"y w"u,u UB.e
Philip Sandoval, machinist helper at
Clifton
the home of the
for
Parted
depot.
pipes
through
union
to
the
the Las Vegas roundhouse, was sent
1
'
"a
".
re-cars
desired,
as
as
where,
the
often
to Lamy to work for a few days as en
n No- 7
La8 VeS Optic.
- ,eft
glne watcher, in place of Roque To ceive a fresh supply. After the quansupplied
had
desque, who goes to Santa Fe for med tity which two reservoirs
Saved Him From Torture
been exhausted, while the cars were
ical treatment.
out on the road, it became necessary
There is no more agonizing trouble
company
re
Railway
The Santa Fe
to lieht the mru with candles. The than piles. The constant itching ana
cently, on its passenger cars, replaced changes on nineteen of them will be burning aiake life intolerable No poelectric lights with acetylene lamps made at Argentine, the supplies being
ttchHazS
and now the aceytelene has been sup- rurnisnea at topeKa snops, ana tne re- ,.,,
onrp.
FoP ,k,
Bt
planted by Pintsch gas, which gives malnder will be given additional tanks
diseases, cuts, burns, bruises, all kind
excellent satisfaction.
at the Pullman works In Chicago.
of wounds it is unequalled. J. S. Gerall
Three hundred miles an hour Is the
St. Paul. Ark., says: 'From 18b5 I
anfTerpd with the nrotrudinsr. bleedin
rate at which an inventor, Prof. John
The Last Heard Of It
"My little boy took the croup one niia and could find nothine to hei
Dew, declares that, under a method of
construction known only to himself, night and soon grew so bad you could rae until I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel
him breathe all over the house," salve. A few boxes completely cured
trains will eventually be sent between hear
says
D. ueynoius. Mansneld. Onlo. m " Ilewarn of counterfe ts. J. li
Chicago and New York,
woul? dif- ',ut a ew O'Reilly & Co., B. H. Brlggs & Co.
Minute Cough Cure quick- The distance between Chicago and doses
n
El Paso by way of the Rock Island ly relieved him and he went to sleep.
Interestina News,
s
we
mc
o:
i
uui
nip. Snp,,ini tn Th fitizen
r.rr.ni
t"o
ian
will be 1,471 niil3, while by the other
wu-ir- e
HKp lift
lua. choitect route it Is 1,571) miles.
i. in ion
There ,uwiBniarn'i
i i" ;
ai- une
i
.innuie
o"?n
Is a saving t.f forty-onmiles between solutely safe and acts knmrdiatcly
The greatest clearance sale ever schedKansas City and Los Angeles
(Ton- - u,ed for Albuquerque will be inauguFnr roughs, colt's. ciou
chitis
all
and
Mallory
other throat and lung rated at Bosenwald Bros.' dry goods
U. S.
is expected to roach
thij city en February 10. The gentle- troubles itto is a certain (ur?. Very emnorium on the last of January to
ones like extend for a period of fifteen days.
tik. &ThCj..i:tMe
man is thi? discoverer or proprietor of It. J. H. O Heilly
HiI tbs sterling values are assured. The pro-H.
B.
the Omaha boiler compound, he conies
,,
, ,
.
Co.
..
..
,i
IUUieiB icri luiiiiuirui ui dulicdb nix,
h.r; to 8 ipci intend the late.it Improvpublic
to
sure
themselves
is
avail
the
Millions
To
compoun-.engines
Put
on
running
WcrK
out
ed
The wonderful activity of t': new of such an opportunity.
t f this city.
century Is shown bv an iTfrr"o"s lepowpr
engine
I'T'i
for
horse
The nrw
mand for the world's est worke-s- The Wearing of the Green.
tht electrical riant et the local shops l)r. Kings .New Lire mis. For conThose green tags on our winter
goods mean that you can wear the
wns placed era it j foundation yesterday stipation, sick headache.
or goods that the tags are on at a much
niorniii'-C-. I
'Jazin. the electrician, or any trouiil" or stomacu. hvtr
- jc lower price than they are actua'-lsiiporir.t. n I'ns the' job. It is thought kidneys they're unrivaled. Or.!worth. Because all our winter goods
th? plant vi be in complete operation at all druggists. o
must and will be sold. Simon Stern,
'.it a f w weeks
Davtson Ccal Read.
the Railroad avenue clothier.
Il'sbee railway lacks
i n i' r.'.in.;
A. I.. Good & Co., railrc.a? cort ac
o
Demlng will be the great smelter
miles ef com;lttion and this tors, have establir he a lars
but
by
ilos-tup
Saturday
large
Two
plants will be In- tenter.
pip should le
near Dover switch on th- Par.t : Fe
next. Th report prevails in railroad raiiuflv
nver awiteh u m.mi: nve stalled within the year,
circles in Deinlni? that by tne 15th inst. nines souiq or aiaxwen city, i nese
M,gs ,DA McCUNE
the Bisbee will be running trains into contractors have a large force of men
Teacher voice and piano. Enquire
El Paso over the Santa Fe.
and teams at work between Dover at IJibrary building or leave order
The Southern Pacific contemplates switch and Dawson, the new coal camp at Hotel Highland.
.
Jack Risque left last night for
He la a shop employe.
With Knincer Norris at the th.ot-tle- ,
cnglna No. 5i), Jiist repaired, left
for the west.
Firemen Julian c.a.1 Root who
left La3 Vegaa are now working
at Chihuahua, Mexico.
The travel Into Mexico Is new unusual y heavy, aal far exceeds that of
the sama time latt year.
The Santa Fo -l way is building a
elele trai.li to tuj new Doming Ice factory and clcet.i; v.'3:ks.
The El
Island route expect two more compound engines from
the Baldwin works this month.
Engine No. 117 passed up the road
yesterday morning from the Santa Fe
Pacific, en route to the Topeka shops.
Tassenger engine No. 2 has just
been turned out of the shops at Ala
mogordo,
having been entirely re
built.
Engine No. 28 has received an overhauling at the local shop3. It went
south with the El Paso train last
Win-slow-
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No one would be so foolish as to kindle the fire on top
of a pot to make it boil, yet the treatment of Catarrh is often
just as senseless and illogical. Douches, sprays, ointments,
tobacco cures, and various other applications, are
diligently used, but the little good accomplished is swept away
by the first breath of winter. When you attempt to cure a
so-call- ed

constitutional disease one affecting the entire system with
purely local remedies, you are applying the fire to the top of ,;
the Dot. vou are doctoriuer symptoms, and, like thousands of
others, get disappointing results. In Chronic Catarrh, the whole system becomes involved;
the entire mucous membrane, or inner covering of the body, is in a state of high inflammation. The pressure of blood upon the glands and cells produce excessive secretion of mucus,
much of which is absorbed into the blood and distributed to all parts of the body. In this
way the stomach, kidneys aud intestines are often seriously affected.
The nose, throat and ears arc most frequently attacked by this foul disease, because
the mucous lining is exposed to the cold, damp air, which attracts the vitiated blood to the
sunace, causing congestion or tne nttie oiooa vessels ana
St. Joaeph, Mo., March 24, 1001.
had a bad caie of Catarrh ; my noae glands, making breathing difficult and labored; the throat
I
was always stopped up and my head
ached continually, and the odor of my
becomes parched and dry; the hot, watery discharge from
breath was sickening:. I had a most
the nose gradually changes to a yellowish color and
annoying- couch, also. I tried a number
of remedies and was treated by seTeral
my
no
case
was becoming more profuse and tenacious, drops back into the
doctors, but rot
relief
thought to be Incurable. 8. S. S. being? throat, causing gagging and almost constant coughing to
reoommended to me, I began its use, and
after taking nine bottles was cured, and dislodge it. This offensive discharge, in spite of all prehare never been troubled with Catarrh cautions, finds its way into the stomach, and
extreme
MISS MARY L. STORM,
inoe.
601 Franols Street.
nausea and an obstinate form of dvsoensia follow.
Blinding headaches, neuralgia of the eyes and dizziness are also symptoms of this
disease, and when the inflammation reaches the delicate mechanism of the ear, hearing is lost,
and, as the blood becomes more deeply poisoned, the tissues and soft bones in the head are
eaten out, greatly disfiguring the face. At this stage of Catarrh the breath .becomes insufferably offensive. S. S. S. is the simplest and most effective treatment for Catarrh, and when
taken into the circulation reaches all parts of the system and cleanses the blood of all
Catarrhal matter and restores it to a normal condition. When rich, new blood begins to flow
through the veins, the obstructed glands and broken down cells resume their natural
functions, and the hot and inflamed membranes are lubricated and moistened with a soothing,
healing fluid that quickly brings relief to the congested parts. S. S. S. puts the blood in
such perfect condition and so strengthens and invigorates the general health that the local
manifestations of the disease gradually disappear, the discharge from the nose ceases, the head clears, breathing
becomes easy and natural, the appetite improves, and a
perfect and permanent cure is effected.
S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood
purifier. It contains no minerals to further poison the
blood and derange the digestion, but can be taken with
perfect safety in all stages and forms of Catarrh. Our physicians will gladly advise, without charge, all who write them about their case. Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.
-

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DONT.
DON'T dispute with a woman when
DENTISTS
she says the Economist goods are the
only ones to buy. Because she knows
E. J. Alger, D. D. S.
What she's talking about.
ARMIJO BLOCK, over Ilfeld Brothers.
DON'T argue with her when she Office
8 a. m. to 12 p. m.: 1:30 p. m
says the Economist prices are money-saver- to i p.hours:
m. Automatic telephone No. 4!.
She talks like a sensible wo Appointments tnaue Dy man.
man who knows what's what.
LAWYERS
DON T try to excuse yourself for
of
going to some other store Instead
Bernard S. Rodey
the Economist. You know that you ATTOH..iiY-AT-I,AW- ,
Albuquerque. N.
can offer no reason that can be suff- M. I'rompt attention Riven to all business
icient for passing the store where the pertaining to the profession. Will practice in all courts of the territory and bebest and cheapest go together.
DON T expect your wife to meet you fore the United States land oince.
pleasantly if you've gone to some
I. M. Bond
other store than the Economist, when
42 F street, N.
ATTOrtNKY-AT-IVshe expressly told you to go nowhere W.. Washington, n. C. PenHiotiH, lands,
patents, copyrights, ravlats, letters patelse. Don't do these things If you
to live long and keep your hair on. ent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unOlflce. room T,
surpassed for fertility, production of N.ATTORNEY-AT-I.AWill practice In
T. Armljo building.
fruits and vegetables of all kinds,
all the courts of the territory.
s.

Owr Green

--
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Tag Sales.

Have become famous. Twice a year we
clean oat everything In the way of
s
and prices are chopped In
two. Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
left-over-

In Demlng another good hotel Is
needed to accommodate the enormous
Increase of population.

R. W. D. Bryan

Albuquerque. N.
M. Office, First National Bank building.
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNEY-..- .
LAW. rooms 2 and S.
N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Those dancing aoiis used for Christ
mas window display now for sale at

the Economist.
o
In Demlng the aemand for rental
houses is five times in excess of the
supply.

o

Bring in your tinware and have it
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware company.

Railroad avenue.

S05

o

Smashing Prices.
We are using a steam hammer for
the process and are succeding admirably. Simon Stern, the Raliroa avenue clothier.
THE
CLKANSINO
AM HKALINd

I

CATARRH

Hill

CII'.K

Hunter

Whiskey
is friendship's pledge la
happy hours.
It Is

E. W. Dobson
Office,
ATTORN
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.

Crom-

The Charm of Hospitality
and the

Tonic of Health.

block

PHYSICIANS

The

Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician,
Whiting Block.
Room 17,
3

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT

Wholesale liquor merchants, distributors.
West Railroad Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

INSURANCE,

The ICEBERG
STEVE LALLINC, Prop.
We handle the finest line of Liquors
and Cigars. All patrons and friends
cordially Invited to visit the Iceberg.
South Second street.
lOy-11-

1

Wm. Gioesner,

Tailor.
Automatic 'phr ne 574
210, South Second Street.
Albuquerque.

CATARRH

Co.

Meyers-Ab- el

FIRE INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Hot drinks of ell kinds 6erved at
J. H. O'Reilly & Co.'s soda fountain.
ROOMS 12 14, CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.
In Mexican drawn work we are
howlng a big assortment.
Albert

Faber,

Aside from the cheer and
comfort it gives to life

--

Orders taken for every known make
John H. Stlngle,
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque ATTORNEY-AT-LACromwell
Hardware company.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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COLD
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Lara Size, 6u cent ai
'i rial Size, lOecuta by mail.
fclY ttitOi'UiUtti.M Waxteu Street. New Vol.
and

br mail

binelL.
:

Oar selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
and fulldiess suits, are ready for
your Inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second 6treet.
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Dr. W. R. Radcllffe, of Helen, Is In
the city today on business matters.
Joseph Blbo. the Bernalillo merchant, is spending the day In the city.
The Bernalillo Medical society eld
a meeting at Dr. Easterday's office last

Agents for

McCALL DAZAAR
All

PATTERNS.
Patterns 10 A

HnRSF

8

HIF1F

WE WANT TO SHOW THESE SHOES
13

B

to

TO EVERYONE WHO 13 INTERESTED 1N BOYS' FOOTWEAR. IP
WE CAN DO THIS WE WILL SELL
MORE SHOES THAN ANY OTHER

2

$1.75

THE SECRET LIES IN
SHOES.
THEY ARE NOT
HIGH PRICED.
SIMPLY HONEST
VALUE FOR WHAT THEY CONTAIN
AND WILL GIVE MORE WEAR FOR
EVERY DOLLAR INVESTED THAN
ANY OTHER MAKE.
THE

2V4

to

S

$2.00

TIs not met with elsewhere.
What? Why better butter than we are
Belling at 30 cents a pound. It will pay
you to buy groceries here, because we
always give the best value for the
money, and you can rely on anything
we sell.

J. L. BELL

& CO.

Nob. 118 and U0 South Second

club.
Major Ernest Meyers, of the Meyers-Abe- l
company, has returned to the
city from the western towns along
the Santa Fe Pacific. He reports business good and landed quite a nice lot
of orders.
B. Ruppe, the energetic Railroad
avenue druggist, Informs The Citizen
that he will keep his drug store open
all night In the future. A regular licensed pharmacist will have charge of

St

Special Sale of Felt Shoes
We still have a nice line left and otter them at the following reduced prices:
Ladles' Dongola, Flannel Lined, at 11.25, fl.BO, f 1.75, choice for 95 cents.
Ladles' Felt and Quilted Slippers, 1, $1.25 and $1.50, choice for 80 cents.
'
Men's Felt Slippers, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50. all for 95 cents.

can be made. Inspect them at C. May's
popular priced shoe store, 208 West
Economize by trading at the Econ- Railroad avenue.
Buy your blankets and comforters
omist
Demlng, the gateway to the best of Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Vart of Old Mexico.
Fresh Cut Flewera
IVE8, THE FLORIST.
Window shades in all colors and
Demlng has Just been Incorporated.
widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
o
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Pounding Them Down.
Mexico.
Our little pile driver la at work
Lots of little men want shoes that
down prices and can be
look and are as good as papas. Our pounding
pUiniy seen in our big window. Our
which
boys'
shoes,
horse hide
line of
green tag sale is a big success as a
we advertise today, is just the kind to value giver. Simon Stern, the Railtill the bill. They are as good as they road avenue clothier.

CITY NEWS.

NAVAJO BLANKETS.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A JOB LOT, OF NAVAJO BLANKETS,
AND CERMANTOWN, BOTH LARGE AND SMALL, AND VERY
I BELIEVE
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.
THE PUBLIC WltL FIND THE
PRICES ALL RIGHT. CALL AND 8EE THEM.
'
L. B. PUTNEY.
I

NA-TIV- E

.

CBXtOOOQOOOO

Diamonds, Silverware, Cut Glass, largest stock of the
finest jewels. Lowest prices.

VERITT, The Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVfcNUE

8

Better Get in Line
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All BOOTH'S WHITE
MONLAUNDERED
ARCH and WILSON
BR03.' SHIRTS, formerly $1.25 and $1.50

;

(

j A

1

r.
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l.

1

WINDOW

DISPLAY.
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r the housekeeper, as it will

Napkins

Table Linens
Half Bleached Table Linen,
Inches wide, only

64

33c

Hotel Linen, 6 different designs to Belect a good
wearer, values to 60c, only.424c
Table Linen, Mi bleached, fine quality, 8 different patterns to choose from, values to
75c, only
60o
Bleached Table Linens,
wide, regular 65c value; put in
50c
this sale at only
6 pieces Irish Table Linen, all
different patterns and good
weight, 64 to 68 Inches wide,
values in this lot to 90c per
yard; Special January Sale
75c
price
Satin Damask Table Linen, 68
to 72 inches wide, in both Irish
and German make, all different
patterns, with napkins to match
any of them, values in this lot
up to $1.35 the yard; Special
1.00
price, a yard
h

h

62-l-

2 b Towels
Huck Towels, extra length and
width, actual measurement 28x
regular value 33c; Spe25c
cial price
24x44
Knotted End Fringe
Damask Towels, our regular 35c
25c
towel; January Special
20x39 Hemstitched Damask
Towels, all white linen, regular
50c value; January Special.. 33c

Jcooooooooooooocoo
THE bCUNUMIttl,

be

uni

Hotel Linen Napkins,
size,
all lrtien, regular $1.00 napkin;
January Sale
75c
Half Bleached Linen Napkins.
size, values up to $1.75 per
doz., January Sale price. . .$1.15
Bleached Linen Napkins, 20
qualities to select from; in all
widths, styles and qualities to
match any of the linens mentioned above; new patterns;
prices range upwards from $1.25.
Huck Towels, size
blue and red border; each. 8 14c
,
Huck Towels, size
assorted borders; each. , . . . 10c
Huck Towels, extra heavy, size
18x36, in all white and 19x36 in
colored border hemmed towels;

Ready Made Sheets
and Pillow Cases

All our sheets made with a
iuch hem on one side and a
2- - Inch
hem on the other, made
of Pepperell or Mohawk muslin,
for less money than the raw
material will cost.
Ready-Mad- e
Sheets, 54x90. . .39c
Ready-Mad- e
Sheets. 63x90.. .45c
Ready-Mad- e
Sheets, 72x90... 49c

2i

3

"

r

e

36x42-inch-

Muslins and Sheetings

at special reduced prices during
the monui of January.
is
wide, good quality. Un- DO
bleached Muslin
5c
-yard
O
wide, good quality,

12'aC

1-

Counterpanes

White Counter Panes No. 48,
11x4 size; Special at
50c
White Counter Panes No. 64,
12x4 size: Special at
60c
White Counter Panes, good ordinary weight, No. 63, at....75o
White counter Panes, extra
good welsht. No. 75, at.... ..85c
White Counter Panes, extra
weight and size, No. 90, at. $1.00
Ail the aoove Crochet Spreads
are pearl hemmed and ready for
use. Marseilles Spreads in exceptionally good values; prices
range upwards from $1.25 to
KAILKUAU AVENUE.

'SI

Bleached Muslin
8c
2- - yd. wide,
Unbleached Sheeting
.. .18c
2 M yd wide Unbleached Sheet-In- ;
20c
wide Bleached Sheet--

ing

2)&

ing

yd. wide Bleached

19c

Sheet21c
wide Bleached Sheet23c

2Vi-y-

ing

o
z
o

Embroidery Special
1,000 yards of Assorted Embroidery and Insertions, values
up to 15c a yard; your choice of
any in tne lot, a yard
5c

.

zu

o

e

Bed Spreads and

UUUU8.

p.!

Sheets, 81x90... 55o
Ready-MadSheets, 90x90... 60c
100 dozen Pillow Cases, sizes
,
a fair quality muslin; Special Price, each
8c
Keady-Mad-

17x32-inch-

$5.00.

I

1- -

14x24-!nc-

choice

1

ALBUQUERQUE,
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NEW MEXICO.

now completed," says Mr. Coleman,

e

life.

Walkover $3.50 Shoes,
the best in the .world.

z'

sheeting?, pillow capes and counterpanes ever seen in city.

"and the excitement Incident to a lively town with plenty of hard characters
all around is slowly disappearing."
Rev. T. C. Beattle talked to a large
and appreciative audience last night at
the Presbyterian church. This is the
second of a series of lectures which
Rev. Beattle intends to give on his
trip abroad. His lecture last night
was a historical sketch of his visit to
Naples, 'Pompeii and Vesuvius.
Rev.
Beattle is a clever talker and his word
'
h
home.
paintings of the ancient cities and
J. F. Silva, a substantial citizen of places where he visited while In the
Los Corralcs, is a visitor In the city, old country are very Interesting.
and is accompanied by his, wife and
daughter. Mrs. Silva being, in poor
Liquid Air Lecture.
health they have rented the Bachechl
Yesterday afternoon, C. H Gordon
house on North First street in order was Introduced at The Citizen office
the lady may receive proper medical by Prof. W. O. Tight, president of tne
" New Mexico university. Mr. Gordon
attention.
4
Jose Defourl and bride, bee Miss represents Russell Palmer, of Chicago,
Claudine Givandan, of Santa Fe, came and arranges for lectures and experi
In from the north last night, and are ments with liquid air. Through Prothe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glrard. fessor Tight, a lecture was arranged
They will remain here a few days, for this city at Colombo hall on the
then return to Santa Fe, and from evening of February 20, and Professor
there they will go to Pueblo, Colo., Patty, who is thoroughly conversant
with this wonderful discovery, will be
where they will reside in the future.
A.
C. Wil here to deliver the lecture and make
The funoral and burial of
liams, who was run over and killed in tne experiments.
the local yards Monday night, took
place this afternoon. Short services
were, held at the undertaking parlors
Fresh clams are delicious In chow
of O. W. Strong & Sons' with burial in ders, stews, fritters, etc. We sell them
Fairview cemetery. No word was re at 30 cents a pint. Tomorrow we will
ceived rora his relatives, hence the have eight or ten varieties of fine
burial here.
fresh fish, Blue Point oysters, smoked
The New Mexico sanitary sheep white fish, all kinds of dressed poultry.
board met this afternoon in its office San Jose Market.
in the Armljo building. The bills of
o
Hot Tamales Every Night.
the laat quarter were passed on and
pand. Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los
At the Metropolitan (Billy Berry's
LunaB, and Harry W. Kelly, of Las place) hot tamales will be served
Vegas, and Secretary Harry F. Lee every night. Families wishing tamales
were present. W. S. Prager was ab can order by telephone.
sent on account of sickness.
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
The case of Juan Domingo, held for
all
kinds. Albuquerque Harware com
&
mu
the robbery of Hall
Learnard's
pany.
sic store last week, came up before
Judge Crawford this morning. DoFresh eggs. 25 cents dozen. San
mingo pleaded "not guilty" and was Jose Market.
bound over to the grand Jury under
Demlng has now a large ico plant
$1,000 bonds, which so far he has fail
ed to furnleh. The evidence against and electric light system under conDomingo is very strong and it is likely tract.
o
that he will get the llm'.t for house
Concert for benefit of St. John's choir
breaking, which ia three years.
Friday night. Admission 25 cents.
o
Miss Lizzie Glrard, whose marriage
Creamery butter, 25 cents' per pound.
to Charles Davis is to take place this
Blanchnrd Meat & Supply Co.
evening, was very agreeably surprised
last night by the Young Ladies' Sodality of the Catholic church. The so
ciety presented the
with
D. W. Lane,
silver fruit dish as a token of friend
WALL
PAPER,
ship and esteem. Miss Girard has been
810 S. Edith St
a member and officer of the sodality
for several years. After a social good
Leave word at Ruppe's or Wil- - O
time delightful refreshments were 0 Hams' Drug Store, and will call O
enjoyed. Miss Glrard is receiving in O with samples.
0
advance the best wishes of her many 0
O
friends for a long and happy married 00O0 0OO00 0 0O0O0O000
bride-to-b-

Only $1
SEE
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Linens and Household Furnishings
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Birthday and
Wedding "Gifts

3o

the night service.
The Woman's Circle of tne First
Baptist church will meet with Mrs. W.
V. Wolvin, 213 South Arno street, on
Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All members
of the church and congregation are
extended a cordial welcome. 1,J
John S. Trimble, wife and children
will leave tonight for El Paso, where
they will reside in the future. Mr.
Trimble recently purchased a livery
stable in El Paso, and The Citizen
wishes him all kinds bf luck In his new

Day as Received

DRY GOODS IN NEW MEXICO.

thf finest collection of taMo linens, towels, napkins, sheets and

weeks.
Dr. A. P. Morrison was a through
passenger for Santa Fe this morning.
He expects to return to Albuuerque on
Sunday.
Rev. George Juillard, of Gallup, who
will perform the Dennlson-Dedmamarriage tonight, came in from the
west last night.
On Washington's birthday, February
22. Walter Hill, of this city, will be
united in marriage to Miss Mollie
Brett, of Carlsbad.
Miss Margaret McGllllvray,' who has
been spending several months visiting
friends in El Paso, Texas, and the
City of Mexico, has returned to Albuquerque.
W. L. Hathaway, who was in California on receipt of the news that his
wife was ill, has returned to the city.
He reports Mrs. Hathaway greatly improved in health when he left.
C. N. Cotton,
of Gallup,
and a big general merchant of that
town, came in from the west last night

and attended the Judge Baker reception last night at the Commercial

Filled Same

Our Annual Sale of

ThaVrt welcome news f

n

LOOK THROUGH THE WORLD.

MAIL ORDERS

pi

ington and other eastern cities last
night, and expects to be absent several

CONCERN.

THE ECONOMIST

The Economist

THE LARGEST RETAIL STOCK OF

N. E. Stevens returned this morning
from a week's business trip In southern New Mexico.
F. H. Kent and wife drove out to
Hell canyon yesterday and expect to
return this evening.
R. B. Thomas and family have removed from North Fifth street to 410
East Ra'.lroad avenue.
Mrs. Benigno Armljo died this morning at her home in Barelas. The deceased was 60 years of age.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson left for Wash-

SHfE

15c

NONE HIGHER

night.

ROYS'

,

Unr GOODS.

THE ECOKUMISI.
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LAST CALL!
Your last chance to buy Winter Goods

m

two-thir-

da

value is no, w at hand, as they are rapidly disap- 5 pearing from our shelves and counters.

Overcoats and Ulsters,
Suits and Trousers,
!
II.
anq Hosiery,
neavy unaerwear
Winter Gloves and Mittens.
Flannel and Percale Shirts
are "all being sold out at big price reductions, and it will
pay you to come to us for these goods.

SIM ON" STERN
g

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
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Whitney

.

WHOLESALE

SHELF
HEAVY

AND

?

ir iti i
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Company
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE

WAGON WOOD WORK. IRON PIPE FITTINGS. BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED CORNICE
AND SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS. STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

Al. Coleman, who is here on a visit Old Thone
New 'Phone
59.
152
to his wife, expects to return to Santa
Santa Rosa Saturday or Sunday. He
J. W. Edwards
says that the Townsite company has
U
South First St.
ail the good lots, and after the present Progressive Mortician and Em
8ocococococococcocxxxxxxx
leases expire there will be no more sa
balmer.
loons at Santa Rosa, unless possibly
This Is a good time for the ounce of
Calls are
one on the entire townsite. Mr. Cole Open day and night
prevention. Chamois vests at Wilpromptly attended to.
man says that be and partner, Luke
liams, 117 West Railroad avenue.
Walsh, will probably pull up stakes at
o
Also Sell Monuments
Santa Rosa in a tew weeks and then
Demlng water is chemically pure
N. Second equal
return to this city. "The railroad Is Office and parlor- to Polao Springs.

I

at about

COCOCXXDOCOOOOCO
In These Cold Mornings
you need a coal that will burn up
quickly and radiate a quick heat. Our
Gallup lump at $5 a ton will insure
this. Hahn, both 'phones.

